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f^EHBION SEBVIŒ AI3 J^WPMEMT FINANCE FOB. SJjALL IJ©IBTRY¿ 

AN lI.TTRiiATlOML COI TfJiAT IVEJLALYSj© 

1.     IiTTRODUCTIÜl, 

•   Recognition of tho importance of snail industrior,  is accompanied,  in many 

• oountries,  by a variety of measures for their development.    These measures arc both 

protective and promotional.     ihe  protective measures neck to provide concessional 

treatment  to small  industries at  the  expense of the  large-ócale sector.    The  pro- 

motional programme,   on  the  other hand,   necks  to raise  the efficiency and productivity 

of small units  by means of growth-promoting measures.    These  ari.  broadly distin- 

guished under two  functional hoade:   Extension Service« and Financing Facilities. The 

extension services  comprise,  an industrial advisory or coun.se LI in..-; service;   pro- 

grammes for training  cf entrepreneur-managers,  supervisory personnel and other 

workers;   industrial  research service;   procurement rf materials and equipment and 

marketing and sub-oontraetiiig aids.    F inane inj facilities,  on   the  other hand,   include 

provision of long,  medium and short-term  finance,   en dit substitutes such as  factory 

sites and sheds,   machinery hire-purchase programme-3 and services   in regard to  pre- 

investment and  post—financing operations. 

A basin  trait of an integrated small industry develrrrae-nt programme   is the 

mutual, almost built-in,  complementarity amongst individual elements and their mutual 

reinforcing attributes.    This  is  the  re. ult of a general  recognition of the futility 

of a   'single-factor*  approach to small   industry development. 

Perhaps  in nc  other spheres  is   this  principle  mors-  pronounced than between the 

two bread elements  of   the  integrated programme.; Extension Services and Financing 

Facilities.    For  the  successful operation of the financing programme, say,  financing 

of a new enterprise,  elements of Economic Counselling programme   (pre-invostment 

studies,  project  identification and formulation), of Technical Advice and Guidance 

(sources,  prices,   selection of machinery) and Management Development programme 

(raising of capital,  production planning and control,  cost accounting, marketing aids) 

are all called for.    Conversely,   for the effective  implementation of any one element 

of the Extension Services programme,  say,   the adoption of a new cost-3aving or by- 

product utilisation process,  or that arising out of a suggestion to diversify product- 

lines, tho need for Financing Services becomes imperative. 
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It is the esBcnoc of an integrated small industry development programme, that 

it seeks to be  selective  in the typoe of industry to be developed,  in the locations 

where  the;;o  can be   develop*:.d and in the- measure   or combination of meanure::,   co- 

ordinated provision of which would  improve »mall  industry productivity,  modernize 

their operation and enhance   their competitive ability,    0n<   urea of  batúc inter— 

relationship underlying ;m inti.rn.x<.. I .small industry development  programme,  via, 

between the Extension Services and i'in tricing F eiLiti. ¡:,   is  the  focus  of this  paper« 

II.    SOURCES AMO METHOIXJ  OF Fl.^iXliIG OF SMALL  INDUSTRY 

Available data on  tiv   f.:han   of varioun source s  of finance   in typical small- 

scale enterpriser »hows  that  int-rnal fundi;  (ncan promoter's  funds and ploughed 

back profita)  account for by far tin-  lar;ett ;diare,  with about 01$ in the case   of 

; i r.i.-i LI  industries   in India and  roujhly under 40$ in the cas*;  of Japan,    This  is 

followed by non-institutional sources such a;? equity or loan fund« from friends and 

relatives, money lendeir- and other individual  financiers and trade credits.    According 

to r.n estimate made by  tin   Central Small  Induct .den Organisation of the Government 

of India,  ther.i    non-institutional  souroes  contributed about 6.6$ of  total snail 

industry r....ouroet:  in  i>'l,    Tr.de  credits constitute a substantial source of total 

¡inali  industry  r< sourc» a,  e,specially in  industrialized countries  ouch as Japan, 

wh- r>   it formed about 'j% of  the   liabilities or ibfo of the  combined liabilities and 

net worth of manufacturt r:   e¡;ipl«yiry, r>0 to 299 vierkorc m  I960, 

£ojWK^rciil  Banks 

Amono t¡i«    institutional  Bouree s of small  industry finance,   the commercial banks 

have  been the  lar^-'t suppliers.    Considering,  however,  their total credit advances 

or advances  to  industrien,   *r a^ain the   overall  financing needs  of the small-scale 

¡sector,  the actual commercial bank  advances  to  thia sector is  regarded as meagre. 

In India,   the 76 scheduled banks with a network  of nearly 6,000 branches to- 

gether with  the  24 non-scheduUd  (local)  banks,  had  total  outstanding advances  in 

March,  106b,   of Re. 907. f- million (about USI 121 million)  to small industries,  on 

about 26,000  loan accounts.    Of this,   the Government owned State  Bank  of India, 

with  its over 1,600 branches a..a subsidiary office:,  accounted for Rs.491 million 

(U.S.$fV) Pallien).    As a percent*,^  of  total bank credit  outstanding  in I9Ó6,   it 

formed leas  than 4  pur cent.    Outstanding bank credit to small  industries in I9ÓO 

formed only 3 per cent of the value of t(ross output of registered small 
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factories« *f 

In Japan,  though commercial banke constitute one of the important suppliers of 

oredit to .small  industries,   the  proportion of manufacturing loans of all banks going 

to enterprise with a  capital of « 1U million (about 113*28,000) declined from about 

12$ in December  l%l  to 20^ in  1063.    Of the   two oategonop,   viz.  th., city and local 

banks,   the   proportion  of total inanuf^c luring loan;.   .-.„oing   to  ¡«mall  unite  wan  nearly 

one-fifth  in  th<    ca¡u,   of the  former arri  ...u;  about 4';.", i.i  th-   ev :;<   of   tin    latter.    The 

total advance;»  of local  bankf;  to  small   unita   in l^.C,   fonriéd about  29 per cunt  of 

the  institutional loam'  outstanding to  email .'manufacturing enterpriser  that year. 

Local honk«  in Japan are known to  be mero lenient  in th-ir 0tatuante  than the  city 

bank«,  who  cater mainly to larjo  enterpriser. 

In Puerto Ric^ only about ««,,', of all commercial ba.ik  loans to manufacturing 

concerns wan advaaoeu   to . r.,all enterpriser.    Liktwiise,   in Columbia,   the proportion 

of commercial bank credit going  to .small unita  if.  reported to be insignificant,  both 

under the- "popular credit"  scheint-y and  that of "medium"   terni development credit.    In 

Korea,  however,   ¿7 per cent of  bank loans outstanding to  industry in Decomber,   I96I, 

went   to niaall enterprises. 

As a  rule,   at leaet till recently,   owing to their need for liquidity,  commercial 

banks engaged only  in self-liquidating short-term credit,  comprising discounting: of 

trade  bills  or other well secured ahort term debts.    For example,   in Japan,  38;i of 

oity bank financing war. in  the form of discount  bill:;,   <>Ojb on singl..  name notes and 

the  remainder on overdraft  or deedB.    Likewiñe,  in Puerto Fuco,  the bulk  of the 

loans  to nmull  enterprises wan for financing  inventory and receivable^.     In India, 

89.6$ of  tlu   outstanding commercial bank advances  in I966 wan by way of cash credit 

overdraft and bills discounted.     In regard to the State  Bank,  workiiig capital  loans 

amounted to as much as nearly 91,0 of the total outstanding to this sector in Maroh, 

I960. 

—   AB on March,   19671   the total scheduled commercial bank advanoes  to smal] 
industries wan Re.1779 million on 50,6^9 lean accounts.    The State Bank of India 
accounted for R3.6O4 million.    This  sudden rise   over the  I966 figures  is 
attributed in largo moaaure to  the upward revision of the  capital limit of the 
small unit definition from the   earlier one, which .stipulated a maximum of 
RB. 500,000 in fixed acsetn including land and building to Rs.  7i>0,000 machinery 
and equipment only» 
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In Japan, loans for plant and equipment as a percentage of their total out- 

standing advances to small unit« was about 3/ in the case of city banks and about 

4/ in the case of local bank.-;, these together constituting about 12'/, of the total 

institutional plant ani equipment loans (vutstanding to email manufacturing units in 

1?60.     In t! u   oaf:'e  o f India,   t^rra  Ioana  accounted for about  1Û.4/. of  total  commercial 

bank  outs tnding advanced   to  small   industries   in I966.    Of the  St'.te   Gunk outstanding 

advances  to  ;;mall   in dun trie.-!   during the   sani... year,   about   9 per  cent was  for medium 

term and equipment  loan".     In Columbia  only r- c> rtly some  medium-term and  instalment 

credit  in   beina  providi.-i  to   the  small  scale sector. 

Medium-term  loann  m..y be-  extended  from about a  year as  in  the  case of 

Columbia,   to,   from 1   to  7 year:;., as   in the  cere.:   of India and many other countries 

including Japan,     In many countries  short-term loans;,  initially meant  to be  for a 

few months  an-  continuously   renewed. 

Securities accepted  include,   in most countries,   real estate,  industrial building, 

inventories  stored in  the   unit's premises ac. well as  in special warehouses and 

guárante »an   by other creditworthy individuals or organizations.     In Japan,  for 

example,  additional security up to  20 te   3D per cent  of the  value  of  the advances 

is  insisted upon,   even   in  the  cas.-  of discounting of commercial  bills.     In India, 

o v.. rdrafts  upto a period of  6  months  initially,   but  of Un  renewed for  longer periods, 

constitute   the most sommer, form/of  short-term  credit;   inventories and goods   in 

process  often fori:; the   security,   with margins   ranging fron. 60 to  2> per cent  do- 

pending on their nature   and marketability. 

k special sho^t-te rr,i financing scheme is   operated by the State  Dank of India 

where   no security  is  insisted upon except bills   realizable  from  supplies to  govern- 

ment departments  witl: a  auarantee  from   the National  Small   Industries  Corporation. 

This s chôme   is also ..^t-. nded to include  financing of purchases  of scores and raw 

mate rials  for executing government  orders.   A  liberalized scheme  for financing small 

units also includes "factory  type" and the "lock and key"   types  of advances,  where 

advances against   inventories  and worl.-in-process are  financed with a margin as  low 

as 25/0,  against normal  rctrairmeiits  of about 40/>. 

Interest rates charged vary from country  to country  but normally,   the effective 

rate  ranges  between 9 per cent in the case of  India   (working capital loans)  to about 

12 to 13 per cent in the case  of Japan.    The term loans  bear an effective rate of 

9¿ per cent  in India, 
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Of late, there appears to be a welcome change in the attitude of commercial 

banks  in respect to financing of small-Boalc unite;.     In India,  and to a certain 

extent  in Japan,   this  shift has Leon brought about at lea.rt partly by public opinion 

and partly by the  opening up of n. w •-.venues for utilizing surplus  resources especially 

during times when  the ,\>.nora-l money market is  flack. 

Thus   in Japan,   moût of  the  city banks  employ  regular ; taff  te  aotiv. ly week out 

the  best small enterprise  in most  promising linee  of  industry.     City bank attention 

to small units stoma  from a v-'-ri«. ty of reasons,   important amnn;;   then beuir,,  pressure 

exercised by lar^o  enterprises  to  servo  small  unit.-   associated with   theia,  a desire   to 

have  deposit  clients;   as an outlet  for surplus   funds  when  th..-    "-ne ml money market 

is slack,  and public  opinion backtd by government persuasion. 

In India,  almost  all major commerciai brinks  haw   alia ady  sot up,   or are   in the 

procese  of sotting up,   independent divisions   io undertake   fmancin,; of small units. 

This  is attributed,   in a majority of cases,   to  the   recently passed Socxal Control of 

Commercial Banks   (1967) Act which stipulates  priority te be t;iven  in  the allocation 

of credit  to "nctilect,.d" sectors,   ineiudin,.; agriculture,   ornali  industry and exports. 

The State  Rank of  India has  been working   towards   liberalization of its   tenas  of 

lending and operations   to suit   the   needs   of small-scale  industries  ever ninee   its 

formation  in 1^.    Today,   it  ope .ates  two schemes,   viz.   the supervised credit  scheme 

and the  technician-entrepreneur scheme.     Initially,   the former aimed at providing all 

the working capital  credit needs   of a small  unit.    Î''rom  L(Jb¿,   term-loans  for  the 

acquisition of machinery and equipment - under  the;   instalment  or. dit and me I i um-term 

loan - have; also  been added.    The  technician-entrepreneur scheme  was  initiated in 

1967»     It aims at  enabling enterprising,  youn^,  qualified and/or experienced tech- 

nicians  to start small manufacturing activities.    At present the   schemi   is  on an 

experimental basis,  but the.  response appears to be enoouragin,,- (see Appendix I  for 

details  on those  schemes). 

Specialized Jtnst i t v t i o ns 

Most Governments have devised special institutions sometimes known as Development 

Banks  to cater to the  lon^-torm credit and equity capital requirements of small-scale 

industries.    These are modelled after what are  known as the Commercial Finance 

Companies operating successfully in a number of countries like Australia, France, 

Mexico,  the United Kingdom and the United States of America, anion« others. 
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F¿nanqc Companiesj 

Finanoc Companies combine their lendine operations with a variety of services 

including collection services,  alvice cu. credit    rinke,  budgeting,  finanoial manage- 

ment,  and often informal advice  on nerciuin Lining  production,  personnel and other aspects 

of business  epe:• rations.     They  also  oerforr..  post-finano   superv ..t ion and f^no rally 

finance;  more   risky c nt-rprue e   thau commercial  ix.nks normally undertake.    Their 

financing; nay  involve nericai short-torn, r .0ivardes   but unliy-e  commercial  bank 

financing,   it   involv ,c   u.i ly < djus t:-i> nte  for bills  uolLetd and   invoices  received} 

thejr financing may also GOV r term-cix di ti:  on aurubl«.   •y.»odü  to connumere and equip- 

ment  to  industrii.-.     In fact,  cquipm« nt financxn,. is  one  of  their main specialisation. 

Some  finance   companies   alno  provile   e quipn.ent-ieasin;; facilities. 

Dev>,lo_pmc i. t_ Jknks ; 

The Development Banking companies,   incorporati^  substantial government parti- j 

cipation  in equity and interest-free  or low inte rent loane,   generally extend long- j 

terni credit ^nrt equity financia;.     In B S pe et to their organization,  operation,   range j 

of  servicer; performed ani achievements,   these   specialised financial  institutions 1 

eliffer at lonyst  countries, ¡ 

The Mexican £inano_ic_ip   (finance  companies ),   most  of which are  subsidiaries  of 1 
j 

commercial  lanks or  forrtkd by closely associated rroups of industrialists,  wore en- 1 

oourayod  by the Gov- rnnent for financing industrial development.    Their major roti- j 

vity,  however,   centimes  to be  short-ten.   lending,    j^^neie;^ arc   induced to finance       ] 

small industry development  by the  rediscountm.  facilities  offered by a specially 

or,7inii',ed  institution,  T!K   Fondo   le  Oarantia  Y Fomento a  la  Industria Mediana Y 

Pequeña,   (T'n   Fondo).    Only  loan;;   over a duratici; ol   one or two ye air;  are  eligible j 

for reliBDountiiv, and as oï V)(l  over 70?, of the  total amount discounted was  for j 

periods  of one  to  three years.     Lending institutions   bear the   entire   lending risks, j 

for which  a maryin of /\/, ie, allowed to  them bctva-ou   the   rater,  they charge  to  their 

borrowers  and  the discounting rat*.     Thou,.h  the Pondo's  operations  have  not  beon 

able  to  influence  the-  londiny  rates  of Fú^KjJLcrr.s  substantially,   it  is  believed  to 

have enabled censivo  loans to  be made available   to substantial number of deserving 

small units. 

The  Small   Business  Investment Companies   (SBICs)  in the United States  owe  their 

origin and operation laryely to  incentives and assistance  provided by the Small 

Business Administration  (3Ba).    Government assistance has been both by way of tax 

concessions and loans:   tax concessions to investors  in SB1C shares,   to the SBICs  in 
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the event of losses arising out of individual  loan operations and  to shareholders in 

the event of loases  on the  nal«   of SBIC nhare::.    Financial assistance  is made 

available by way of matching contribution  in Ü31C capital,   by way of low-interest 

and long-maturity subordinai., d .Udo otaros  in proportion to it;;  pa iJ-up capital and 

reserves.    The SDá o Ino a Ivane.f,  low-rate   km^U rr   loan,   to   ùu   SBICs  up to 50,« of 

their paid-up capital  incluían,    r-. s.-.rv e  n? %/\ million which-,V.T if;  lower.    Strict 

supervision  of  the  operation.;  o r" the S M CR  by the  8ÍI4  ;.,..n  rcouloted   the   typen and 

scale of unitti  to  00 assist,d t. a I type a  of  financia    te  be   ext., ndi.d. 

The State  Finance  Corporation:'-   (ÛFCs)   in India  pi-onoVd by each state government 

under a special statuto  (The St  tc   Financial Corporation Act,   r> l)  typify officially 

sponsored development  f inane»,   oompanie;; denized  to finance  loa^-te rn. and equity re- 

quirements  of small  and medium  industries   in devel^pm..   countries.     The  bulk  of  the 

shareholding  of there  corporation:"   (Rs.L4e million - USSliS.y idllion - in ly66) 

was with the respective  Stat-.   Governments   (46.3'/);   scheduled banks,   insurance 

companies  etc.  held  the next hi ;hei;t proportion  (32.5/Í),   the Reserve  Bank of India 

(17«!3/J) and. others  including the public,  accounted for  the   ivst.    la addition to 

participation in share;  capital,   the  State Governments   ;uarantoo   repayment of principal 

to  other shareholders and payment oí   minimum annoti dividen Is  rane;in(;: between X° and 

In I966,   the' SFCr  paid-up capital  together with  r..s( rvue  formed about 28 ', of 

their total resources.    Forrowiiv's,   ine ludin.. bonde  from the Reserve   Itenk of India 

and refinancin,. facilitiez  fron the Industrial Development bank  of India,  formed iu 

much as  ^Ofo,   the remaining 2$ constituting deposits  from th.  public,    Uitfht of thcDc 

corporations advance-1 funds  under the  Stato-Aid-to-IndustrieS Act  on Khali" of re- 

spective  State  Governments  under a,;; noy u^Teemeuts, 

Total loans sanctioned by the  V) State Finance Corporation:;   (i^rch I966) was 

about RB.IO58 million  (about US$141 million).    The   share  of small-scale units  in 
2/ these wan about  I9 per cent.    The  rent of   the  loans went to medium-sized  industries.-' 

Nine SFCs   in 1966 also did  some underwriting of equity and preference shares. 

In I966,   11 issues  of equity ana preference  shares  totalling Rs.4,4 million 

(US$586,667)  were underwritten by five SFCs. 

H The loans sanctioned and disbursed by the 8 SFCo which had agency arrangemônto 
with the  respective State Governments amounted to Rs.80 million and Ra»59 million 
respectively. 
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IB*' r Loaned normally «xtend for a period of about 10 - 12 years, and arc made for 

financing; fixed assets,   thüu»,h up to 2<jß> of a  loan may aloo he used for working 

c<-i pi tal purposes.    The  normal narçin required for loans from the SPC s  own funds  is 

50£;   for those  under Agency arrangement,   the  margin  in  2$.    SFCs  normally demand 

ehar/;e s on  the   entire asset of the berrowina unit  includm,   liquid assets.    This has 

imposed considerable difficulty f,r  sorrowing units   to  obtain .,-!.:itional  working 

capital  requirements  fron  .-tin r óourcu:.    Guaranty   of  directors,   partners  or 

manaadna a^e.nts  of  :ajsist>.a concerns  on   ::lso  require ... 

The interest   rate for loans  out of their ovai resources is  9JÍ with a  rebate of 

$ for prompt repayment;   for loans under Agency agreement  interest  rates vary between 

é and 6-$.    Lo;,al  crar>;es  (especially for Jural mortale) valuation fees,   »tamp feos, 

together constitute  o significant  addition  to   borrowing coses. 

The main  problema  of dFCs  appear to  be  inadequate  qualified and  trained staff. 

Anxi' ty  to keep down  their administrativo  expenses  and  loss,:;  ani dependence  on 

Oovrnnont suintions  appears   to  ,;ei0h heavily with  the SFCs,   in not  having adequate 

qualified pe-sonnei.    Cu   the  otner hand,   their screening  techniques  are  elaborate, 

having been modelled after thos,   of the Industrial Fiance Corporation of India,  an 

institution  cabrine  to   the  lonf-term financial needs  of  lor-e  unite.    These  short- 

oomiv;s  have   loi SFCs  to place  undue  reliance   on collât, ral security.     For this very 

r-ason,   participation of SFCs   in  the  credit grantee scheme and  t] ,ir relative  con- 

tribution to  r,nal 1   indu;;try development  financing   ha;;  been  inadequate. 

Japan is   perhaps   the-  only country which liar  a  variety of specialized develop- 

ment financing institutions to  cat- r to   the  lcn^term finar.cial and capital needs 

of small-seal«.- units.     In ,ddetion  to   the  Industrial  Bank  of Japan which  clayed a 

leading role  in financing  ^all  industry development  m the  pre-war period,   the other 

specialized  financial  institutions   include   the  Hypothic  Bank of Japan,   the  Small 

Busings Inv.etment  Companies   (SdlCs)   tre. Central  Bank for Commercial and  Industrial 

Cooperatives   (SBCIC) and   the Small  Business Finance  Corporation  (SBFC),    The  role of 

the  Industrial Ban];  of Japan  m financing small industry   is not  marked in the volume 

of accommodation offered;   but  its help in setting uP new specialized  institutions 

euch as  tin   CBCIC and SBFC as also  m its appraisal  techniques and follow-up pro- 
cedures  have   been of rub. tantial value. 

¿/ 
Normally single loans granted by SFCs do not exceed Rs.2 million,  the minimum 
ranges from Rs. 10,000 to Ite.100,000, ' min»nw 
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The Hypothic Bank of Japan set up in 1957 r,<akoB long-terra loans to ornali units 

against the security of real astato.    The SBICs arc statutory corporations 

(authorized in I963)  primarily designed  to  finance small   •mito  by purchasing newly 

issued shares and convertible   och nturos.     While the CBCIC  extends principally work- 

ing capital  requirements   of small unit;.,   tin.   SBFC  (established m  L9>3 as   a  wholly 

Government  owned corporation)  stendo  o-iLl.y   tim finance   up   Lo   10 years  either directly 

03- through aoency arrangements with ether  institutions  and  banks.    The  raain  objective 

of 3BFC  is  to provide   cheap  t- rn finance    to  small unito.      Its   initial'rati    ,,f   interest 

of 10/j has  boon  r.. luce,  to  9,' and it  is   statutorily .ù-li.-•;:.. L gradualLy   to  brin*: it 

down to  7P.    Thou • h SHFO  loann or,- fully 00 cured, £; corri mort^es are also accepted. 

Its direct loan operations auppie.rio.it loans   through a yency an-arikvmonts.     It  controlo 

the  latter by allocating annual financing  limit? and by  layinv down regulations  ao 

to scale and type  of enterprise to be fmane d, maxi;/mm  Joan size, use  of  fund?,  rate 

of interest,   period of  loans,  security and adiamánteos.    The; A;;,ent nceives  a  commission 

for his  risk and administrative expenses  or 29f. of the  interest m the case  of lnans 

under ¥ 3 million    (about IJ£i$iif300) an'   2p.o for loans above this sum,   the-  maximum 

3ize of loan being restricted to about US£28,000. 

Eqjaitv^ F^inancin¿: 

Financial institutions, whether private  commercial banks,   finance companies or 

the development banks,   in most countries,   extend short-term working capital  require- 

ments and lonL>;-term fixed asset financing  fnr small-scale   inaustries.    Participation 

in the equity capital  financing lias been meagre and isolateci.    A larger equity base 

normally has  tho o''vanta/;e  of increased borrowing cushion and.  rodativi;  financial 

stability,    Reluctance  on the part of promotore  IJ share  ownership with other in- 

dividuals,  and their organisational fern; boin¿-, mostly proprietory or partnership, 

precludes  their share«  bomy float;.d in stuck marlxts.    A  f< w countries,  such as 

El Salvador,   India,   Japan and the I»ethe-rlamle -,   have experimented with special pro- 

grammes  for equity participation  di small-scale units. 

In India,   the Onosa otate Government,   through its State Finance Corporation, 

operated a special scheme under its stato--aid-to-in iustries  fund.: since-  1937.     By lyd, 

about Rs.4.4 Million ras   invested in about   37  fina::.    Under  the  schone,   the   pror,.oter 

himself cr through his  friends and relatives,   is .xsocted to bri% in at  least  10=' 

of the   total  investment,   the   State  contributing th\   rest  by way  of equity   to  be  re- 

sold to the promoter subsequently.    The  ros pono ibi 1 i ty for mana^inf* the enterprise 

rests with the promoter,  with a Boari of Directors on which Government was   represented. 
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Lack of care in the selection of entrepreneurs for assistance under the scheme, the 

low stake  of 10,3 imposed on the entrepreneur,   the saddling of the management with 

¿•ove mutent supe ."vision   (sometimee  mterft riue with managerial tasks) were Borne of 

the  problems  confronting;,  the scheme  which prompted  its  suspension. 

Another experiment   in  this  respect  that holds  promise-  of success   is  thu one 

bcin,'-,   implemented since   i'j<% by the i'-'aharaehtra Snail Scale  Industries  Development 

Corporation,   Lidi;-.    Tu.:  corporation .ia;   previ led equity cepita! te  three new small- 

scale  units,   one  of which lias already decl'ired  a maiden dividend cd' 6/Ó,    The scheme 

is  applicable   to  private;  limited companier ,    Preference   is  Oivon to  a  few priority 

lines  of  industries holding erowth prospects.    Location of  industry  is generally 

favoured in under-developed re. ions.    Safeguards  such ¿5  prior consent  of the corpo- 

ration in the appointment of junior officials and se 11 ir. • and purchasing agents, and 

submission of periodic   financial and operational statement,,,  are   insisted upon,    ill 

administrative control  and operations of the unit are  left to the entrepreneur.    The 

corporation propose-, to withdraw its investments gradually in a planned manner. 

Yet another specialised institution,   which seeks  to augment  the  equitybasc of 

of a small unit in the   initial j-vars,   is  the State  Industrial and Investment 

Corporation of Maharashtra (SICOFt),   Iridic.    It provides  up te 2%'> of   the  capital cost 

of a  project by way of  a  Ion;-term quasi-equity  loan.     For purposes  of  institutional 

borrowing,   this  is   regarded as equity  capital and hence  enhances  the  borrowing margin 

of the  unit.    Repayment  starts from the  5th year - but half the amount  is due in the 

8th and 9th year.    The   scheme has  just been initiated and it is too early to pass 

judgement.    However,  as  a measure dosi,;ned to augment  the borrowing power of small 

units,   it appears  to be  novel. 

Other Ins t i tut ional^ Sources¿ 

Other institutions  which occasionally provide  or have  the potentiality for pro- 

viding finance  to small   . nU rprices are:   savings banks,   insurance companies,  trusts, 

mutual funds and similar institutions.     In many countries funds from   these  insti- 

tutions  are channelled und* r official reflations mostly into what are known as the 

"approved" securities.     Spread of commercial banks   into  rural areas have,   however, 

restricted the  ,:;rewth  of mont of those  institutions. 

In a few countries   savin;-.:; banks arc   eneuurajed  in the  field of small industry 

financing,   especially with yovernment .juarantuos.    In U^nda,  the ¿overnment-owned 

Credit ami Savings Bank  utilises both savings and special development funds to finanoe 

firms which cannot qualify for commercial ban!   loans.     In Japan,  however,  mutual 
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savings and loan banks,  credit associations and credit co-operative associations arc 

reported to bo only second to  commercial banks as  i source  of institutional finance 

fo:r small manufacturero. 

Insurance companies  for- another important source of email  industry finance   in 

many countries, directly  in  con,,   and indirvctly in other:;,     in  India,   th,   national- 

ized Life  Insurance Corporation finance,  cm--11  industry development by granting  loam,, 

with State Government or Hierve   Bini; ,mmnta,  to co-ep,.ratives  of rrnall units  for 

the contribution of indus-.trial   ..-tat,:;.    They aise subscribe  to  the bonds  issued 

by the Stete Fiiuaioe Corpora ti ont;   (SFCc). 

e^a^^JS^^Ii^P}^S'J:P.r. ii-3tituti'->na 1 invo 1 veu.ent 

üinori^ additional '.I^GUT^   -U^x/hvd to  induce greater involvement of institutional 

agencies   in amali industry  firu.neiac, may  be   mentioned the  one  scekinj to channel 

government fundo through  oor.imcrcial bankr-.     Per example,   in the  Philippinen,  the 

Industrial Development Centre,   nriku*;  funds  available to commercial banks for approval 

loan?  to small enterprises.     Th.- Forilo de  Garantía Y Fomento a la Industria Mediana 

Y Pequeña  in Mexico and the   Development Board  in Singapore   he ve  arrangements for ex- 

tending fund3 to cniiírrierci.il  banks  which provide approved  loans  to sciali enterprise. 

In India,   part of the fundi;  under the. State Aid to Industrie;: Act of various statu 

Governments are placed    t  the.   dir.poG.al of  the eîtat.   Finance Corporations and/or 

approvod  commercial banks  end.   co-operative   bankí¡ and Ian l mortati/;«;  banks for being 

disbursed to amali enterprises,   under agency arrangements,  which provide for sub- 

sidising  intermit rates,   rharin._   of risks,   and subvention to meet operating expenses 

of these   institution?. 

Another measure devised  in  India attempts   to enlarge  commercial bank resources 

by providing special and  concessional r lie count facilities.    A  recent measure ex- 

cludes  funis  provided to  small   industries by banking institutions  in the computation 

of liquidity ratios of individual  bank«. 

The United States AID  programme has established special  funds for financing small 

industry through commercial  banks  in several  countries   including China, Greece,   Iran, 

Israel,   Jordan and Korea.     In Japan,  commercial  banks allocati, and administer a  larçe 

part of  th., SBFC Loan funds,     ü  few oountrie :    such as Columbia  ani Iran also make 

funds available to the bandín  at   concessional   rates ant allow  them to charge market 

ratos of  interest. 

Channelling cf government  funds through commercial banks serves several objectives. 

In the first place,  it inculcates a sense of responsibility on the borrowers in loan 
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Utilization and loan repayment;  second,   it relieves government officials of the 

duties  involved in screening allocations and supervision of loan transactions;   third, 

it puts  the commercial  banks  in  touch with small enterprises ani acquaints  them with 

the structural,  organisational and operational conditions  of small unite;   it also 

familiarizes bank officials in vari OVE aspects of financing small units,  and finally, 

it provides .-  measure   cf  th.   risK ir.v.->lvod  in financia,; email enterprises,   so  that 

at a later sta^e,   these  bank:;  can be   induced to channel  their own resources. 

Cj^di^Jjuarantet^ and_ Insurance Schemes 

Credit Guarantee and Ore lit Insurance ore measures designed to minimize and 

share   londiri,.; risks. 

The credit ¿^tarantee  programme,  which dates back in Japan to the mid-1 930B,   ia 

handled by the  ';2 credit cfunrantee associations, 46 of which art  sponsored and 

financed by the Pro fer, turai Governments  and 6 by municipal administrations.    Unlike 

in most other countries whore  the guarantee  organizations extend guarantee  cov.r on 

the  basis  of  the   screenirv   lone by  the   lending or, animation,   the  credit ;-uarantee 

associations in Japan themselves evaluate   the  loan applications  on the  basis  of which 

¿,-uarantei   cover is  provide! to  the   lending institution.    The associations  are 

equipped with the necessary staff and experience  to be able  to approve  loans   in cases 

where  collât,ral er financial  reports  which applicant-  can provide are  inadequate 

by bank scandario.    TLL   osoeciations  normally insist ou collateral but the  collateral 

requirements are not as hi,;h a.   mi¿ht be  required, by banks. 

It  is riom-d for lending institutions   (commercial banks,   official specialized 

institutions,   or dit associations,  or mutual savings  institutions)  to have  ro¿-ular 

contracts with guarantee  associations and to  requisition their services  in any of 

their opex*ations.    Guaranty   periods  ranbt  from under one year in the case  of work- 

ing capital loans,  up to   three years  in  the  case of plant and equipment loans. 

Guarantee  charges  ran^e between  i..7/s to  2.5^ per year for loans  over ¥ 500,000 

(about US$1,400) and from 0.$ to 1.4,* for smaller loans.    Guarantee  charts are 

borne  by the borrower*;. 

The Sirull Business Credit Insurance  Corporation (SBCIC)  sot up in I958 by the 

Central Government  insures  the ¿uarantvsoa  extended by the Guarantee Societies, 

besides  extending loans  to them.    The duration of insurance normally coincides with 

those  of the ¿raaranteu  cover.    Por so.no  time  insurance on similar lines was provided 

to the  lending institutions also but was  later abandoned since  it proved uneconomic. 
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The redit Guárante-e Scheme administered by the- Reserve Bank of India, on be- 

half of the Central Government, aims at stimulating larger institutional (especially 

commercial bank participation m financing small industry development,  Initially, 

the maximum period of ,fuarantee and the maximum amount covered was ret at 7 years 

and Hs. 100,COO (about US$13,333) or  ?Oo of tlu loan r,.,:n, ctively.  Subsequently, 

however, the period was xt; nded up to 10 years: 'mei the amount of loas recoverable 

to Its.200,000 (-bout US$26,666). The charos for the uaraivUe functions are kept 

at a nominal rate nf l/4th of one per cent. The ,;uarantee it; e;: tendel automatically 

on application by the lending institutions e.n«i. the claims are settled, promptly. 

About 452 institutions, inclulin>- the State Sank of lida and its subsidiaries, most 

scheduled and a few other banks, co-op-., rative banks and all the State Finance Cor- 

porations, ar. recognized for availing of the programme. 

The programme depends or. the prudence of londin,, institutions and their screen- 

in,- methods both for channelling resources inte desired industries and to eligible 

units. The lending institutions aro, however, required!, to submit details to prove 

the credit—worthiness of the loanee units who are required in turn, to submit period- 

ical returns to the guarantee organization as to proper utilization of fund«, per- 

formance and progress of the project. 

In practice, except for the State Bank of India, which covers practically all 

of its small industry loans under the guarantee scheme, the response from other 

institutions, including the State Finance Corporations, does not appear to K en- 

couraging. Especially, the response from the commercial banks, whose involvement in 

a substantial scale was the prime objectif of the scheme, has been lukewarm. This 

is ascribed to the scheme's failure to unburden the institutions of their screening 

responsibilities. Commercial banks in India ex tend mostly short term working capital 

loans, which are adequately cove revi by collateral security.  In any case, banks lend  * 

normally only to those units with whom they have had fairly lon¿- financial dealings. 

Secondly, the documentation requirements insisted upon by the Reserve Bank to accom- 

pany every te-mi loan accommodation, is not only considered cumbersome and time- 

consumine,', but are of the type which are neither obtained from the client., nor are 

readily obtainable. The financial late required include in addition to balance Bluets 

and profit and loos accounts, evidence of technical fo¿ioibility of che project being 

financed and estimates of future cash flows and other '.ata testifying to the viability 

of the project. The poor response from the State Finance Corporations is also attri- 

buted to these factorsr Additionally, one of the sections of the SFC Act (Section 25(2)) 
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enjoins on them to have all the ir loans sufficiently secured by a pledge, mortcage, 

hypothecation or assignment of  tangible assets  ,>r by a guarantee as  to repayment of 

the  principal and interest by  the State Government or a scheduled or co-operative 

bank.    Since  it is  manlatory that all advance  by ¿PC»s without  eaiarantoos of State 

Government er ether proscribed  institutions  should  k   sufficiently  secured a¿íainst 

tangible asset.;,  the SFCF   ir, not find additional  advantages in  the  guarantee scheme. 

C re d i t Sute ti tut e_3 

Hin Pj^çJiase_o_f_J'fachinoryj 

The machinery hire-purchase programme   is  undertaken in several  countries in 

various  form;.;  by commercial banks and financial  companies.    The  advantage here  is 

the assurance  that the cutr^prtiKur being very specific about his  needs,  will be  in 

a  position to earn  enou,;h  as  a   result of the   0 Uition of the   particular machinery and 

equipment,  to  IH. pay the  coat cf  th..   machin, •  accordine to s oho lulo.     Secondly,  the 

problem of ade-quatc  collateral  is eliminato I with  the acceptance   in advance of a 

proportion of the   cost o£  the Machinery ar,  margin money and the  machinery in question 

remaining as  the property of the  lender,   till   the   entire amount   in  repaid.    Super- 

vieion  is easy an1   dir. ct  since   th,  upkeep  of   the   machinery is  as  much,   if not more, 

a concern of the h ire-purchaser as that of the   institution providing these. 

In India,   the National Small Industries   Cerporation  (NSIC)   has,   as one  of its 

main function;-;,   the   provisi-jn of Machinery on hire-purchase for small industries. A 

few State Small-scale  Industry Development  Corporations  have  ;,.lso  undertaken this 

function lately.    Twenty per cent of the cost  of machinery is   required of  the 

applicant to  ix.   p.-.id. as   • arm.st i,eney,  but  this   is   re.luced to  5% when accompanied by 

a guarantee of tin   State   Government concerne 1.     The  balance  of  the   cost of  the 

machinery in  required to be  paid ov r a period of  ,evcn years  in half-yearly instal- 

ments.     NSIC charter, an  interest of ó;', oer annum   on the value   of  machine supplied, 

beside«  3^ of tlu   GIF price of the  imported  machinery as clearing charges. 

While the  programme  h;..s   u oi ...Ily been a  SUCCOUR,  the inordinate  delay involved 

has  come  in for o.itieism.    An,-th,r criticism  relates to the  low  rate of interest 

charged which,   in addition to  imposing financial  strain on the H3IC,   is also likely 
tü cn^n^ ^discriminât,    demand.    Incidnce   of   le faul te have   been high (as much as 

1# of hire-purchas,   instalments).    Inadequate   screen^ of applications and lack of 

supporting sup, rvisory service-  haw  contributed  to  the high rate  of defaults.    The 

emergence .,f St.te Small   Industries Corporations  as a competitor,  especially in 

arranging hire-purchas,   of indigenously manufactured machinery and equipment, has 
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reduced the NSIC to the position of offering mainly imported equipment, demand for 

which has recently buen on the  decline. 

Another country where assistance in the form of hire-purchase of machinery is 

provided is Burma. The programme is alministcred by the Industrial Loans Board of 

the Industriai Development Corporation. 

Induetrial Estates : 

Industrial estate3. have a much wider bearing in their objectives and utility 

then merely beint: a substitute  for provision of   lirtot financial assistance.    The 

advantages  of an  industrial estate  as an instrument for iemali industry development 

j are many.     By provi lin,,- suitable  factory premises on rental  or hire-purchase basis, 

they substitut,,   for direct financial aas is tance.    Tue element r.f  ri.de inveivi-I is 

the minimum since  failure  of one unit   lo, 3 not block investment - the factory shed 

i with little  or no alteration can usually  bt   re-hir.d  t-    another unit.    The various 

common facilities*  provided in these  estates  enable ornali unito  to  share  socialized 

machinery and equipment,   obtain specialized job-works  .lene at  reasonable  coot,   take 

' advantage of specialized technicians  an!  personnel to attuai to  their technical and 

othor proble 1.if.. 

! For developmental authority 0,   an industrial estate   ir    .  convenient mans  for 

J the provision of  integrated developmental measures to ensure  uustain« d «mail industry 
1 

I growth.    For example,  proviaion ef advisory,  research and financing services,   train- 

; ine programmer;  or common  facilities  necessary for a «Toup of small  enterprises can 

bo conveniently provided at industrial  estates. 

III.    EXTENSION SUPPOlsT FOU FIWAiICIWO OPERATIONS 

Agencies cn¿.;a¿;ed in financing; small enterprises need the support of extension 

services and facilities,   both  in  their pro-investment  (screening) ani post-financinf 

(follow-up)  operations.    The pro-inv*. striient Amotions  of a financing a,;oncy consist 

in evaluating a financing- proposal in re ;ard tè  its prof it- amir^; potential and the 

rate  of such profits  to ascertain repayment prospects.    The  profit-earning potential 

depends  on the   technical ani commercial  soundness  of  the  project,    un independent 

assessment of the   soundness of  the  project  involves an appraisal of the project  in 

respect to suitability of location,  market  prospects for the  product,   technical 

feasibility,   commercial and economic viability ani the  competence,   integrity and re- 

sourcefulness  of the promoter.    Promoters  of small enterprises  cannot and normally 
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do not,  provide exhaustive and well-documented project feasibility reports to baok 

up their loan requests.    On the other hand,  financing of small enterprises  is normally 

attended with greater risks:  uncertainties  of continuity of management,  ,,rcater sus- 

ceptibility to eternai faeton-  r-ucl. -is  competition,   chanco  m supply situation; 

absence   of recorded data   t, Vt rif y  pa -t  performance  and   i ability  to  provide   adequate 

collateral security.    On account ..f  b-th  th.-so  liuitin; factors and alno because  of 

the arali Margins  availed,  -n „null   loan  operations,   the   co.t  t,   the  financing ai;enoy 

in ita operation.,   related t^ nr-r.ll unite  tend  t, be excessive.    The  significance  of 

the support of exK.ncian cervices a ad  faciliti, ,  in financing operations  related to 

small enterprise s   is  to be viewed in  this   huckt:round. 

Extension service,    provide! at  the  pre-mvestment nta¿;e  consists of assiotanoe 

to  the  promoter it  the various steles  of pro.vct  identification and formulation;   those 

rendered at   th.;  post-f inancm,* ota;o  comprises assistance  in project  implementation 

and operóte,..     (Seo Ann. x II - A Model for Appraisal Techniques and Aspects  Covered), 

At the  preg.ct  identification ataje assistance  rendered consists  of  (a)   pre- 

investment studi, s  and  (b) documentation und  information service.    The former com- 

prising regional  or area surveys,  industry feasibility studies,  market surveys, 

industry   ;uide  shsetn  nnd model  schemes,   provide  a  frame  of  reference   to  the screening 

personne 1,   in mattere  of general suitability of  thc   location,  growth  prospecte   for 

the  industry-line   in  r-• r.p ct of   icKl£Ulil and mark^t  conditiou,  :md  thc  ^noral  rcquire^ 

ment  ,r  input  ^i supportin;, „ervioos   md   faci litio: .    Th. documentation and  infor- 

mation service   oollat,:,  this    information and aissonmatoe  it  through various  media 

such an  aor^s   thc    count, r    nquines,   rr»aii  service  and press-publicity.     It also  pro- 

viden  information relatin,   to th,  various  faciliti,;:, mailable  to an int.ndin,; pro- 
moter and  the  formalities to b*   undtr,-one. 

A number   )f countries provide  these  facilities.    Amon¿; the  countries where pro- 

investment ntudie,  and survis  of one   typ,  or the other an. undertaken may be men- 

tioned,   Ik^ium,   Dux**,  Colombia,  India,   Indormia,  I.aly,  Japan,  Malaysia,  Mexico, 

Pakistan,   Puerto Rico,  Turkey.    A variety of int.r-coimcet...! methods  are adopted in 

disseminating  the   information.     Ir  India,   the  r,sults  ef   the pre-mvestnont  stu'ies 

and survey,  undertaken by the Snail  industry Service Institute   (SISIs) are  passed on 

to  the State  Industry Department  (SDl)   who   in   turn,   dissonate  these amongst  their 

district industry officers ,nd other institutions concerned with small industry de- 
velopment.   (See  caoo  study I, Appendix III). 
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The Department of Puerto Rican Industries has a local industry promotion staff 

of about 24 which assists entrepreneurs in the establishment of new enterprises  or 

in the expansion of  cxistin;.- orn^.    The Economic Development Administration  (EM), 

J       a government department,  provider  a .Tuestion-and^nswor service for businessman.     It 

:        also provides   information on  the   feasibility of  industrial  project,   based on studies 

carried out  .ry the  office  of Economie flecaren.    The  extensiv a:;ent  of   the   Caja do 

Credito Agrario,   industrial Y feinere   (Caja)  m Colombia,   seeks   out  possibilities  for 

establishment of  neu enterprises   in .xistirv; industrie  or new industries  based on 

new uses  of existing raw materials.     In  the  Wetherlands  a  -ov-.rnmont sponsored Tech- 

nical Consulting Service  (Rijkunijuerheids lionet)   thresh n ,;rt Up of field officers 

advises  small  units   on a variety  of problems,   includi^; expansion,  diversification 

and establishment  of llf.„ enterprises.    Th.ro are  12 field offices  in principal towns 

;        throughout  the  country grouped  m 4  districts.    It also maintains a documentation and 

information service  s.t up within  the  pat'nt office at  the Haerue,  whose  library is 

%       made available  to.  small-scale industrialists and field officers.    The services  of two 

«       engineers are also ma de billable   to  advise and help to  find documentation literature. 

J In countries  such as Sweden,   Italy, Mexico,   Costa líica o.nd Israel,  efforts  are 

I       mainly concentrated on disr,r,ination  of information through information centres, 

J        documentation and catalog; services,   library facilities  and  postal  question and 

I       answer services.     Ln Japan th,  Smaller Enterprise A ;,ncy guides small  firms  in respect, 

J        amonG others,   of growth and div reificati on potential  throng   its  team of surveyors; 

f        it also assists  smaller enterases  free  of charL;e  by collecting  analysing and disi 

I        seminati^ information;  and finances  prciVotural and local government agencies  to 

support advisory s orvieto to small  enterprises. 

Project Formulation 

j At the  project formulation stag- ,  extension assistance  consists in assisting 

j        the promoter in   the  formulation of a project feasibility report,  which seeks  to re- 

|        late  the  proposed venture to its   locational,   environmental,   input and other project 

requirements,   tyini: up of project  requirements with sources of supplies,   including 

official oloarences.     The specific details provided by  the project feasibility report 

on the  technical,   financial,  commercial and organisational requirements  of  the pro- 

posed venture,  serven as a basis  for evaluation of   the project by the financia/- ajency. 

(See case  study no.  I at Appendix  III). 

With the detailed feasibility report and with the data provided by the pre- 

investment studies,   the screenin,.  personnel are better equipped to rework and cross- 
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check    various aspects of a project.    This makes for speedy disposal of financing 

proposals and minimizes expenses  incurred in evaluation.    Besides,  a realistically 

drawn feasibility report  imparts  a measure of stability te the  various assumptions 

underlying xhe   prcject,   including  project  cost   and  rrofit bility . 

I r°.]oct  Implomentriti., n 

Extension servxees :,t the  project implementation atajo include assistance tc the   . 

promotor m  the  .election of machinery,  provision of lay-out pLans and help in 

installation  of machinery and   xnxtial trial runs.     The  significance  of the  services 

at   this otr.tu  consists in enabling the entrepreneur to implement   the  project 

officiently   ,nd with  speed,   se   that  the project   is   implemented  within  the period 

onvin^d and  ale,  within  the  .stimate, of  ; reject   costs  (see  o.-«*   study No.2 at 
Appendix III), 

Extension assistant at the various stages mentioned above,   though direct at 

the   promotor,   are  of significant   roloVanc. tt; ,ho  ^^ ^noy#     ^^  ^ 

1 ratios do n,t  substitute direct  initiatxve  on the part of the   personnel of the 

financing agency in  its pro-inv.ntment functions.     It  iB the tasi:  of the screening 

Personnel to draw on th.ee facilities   ,nd arrive   at  an independent   judgement   on the 

financing proposal.    This  is generally true  of   all  aspects ,f .,  pr03,jct, but  monj  so 

in  regard to tho  assessment  of  the   entrepreneurial  qualities of the  promoter,   en whose 

initiative  dependability,  0. mpot,nco and resourcefulness, the  successful implementation 

of the  project  and  its officient   nation  thereafter,   largely hinges. 

A review of the   practices  and   r,ethods employed  in evaluating  financing proposals 

by institutions in a few ccuntri.s,   su, osts tì-,t  th„ aspects covered,  by and lor,o 

uniformly focus  ,n  the  technical,   , uoncxal,  mark.t   and man:e;orxal   aspects.    In re,L 

tc   agencies employed,   broadly  two   Pattys orner-e :     these depending on  the services  of 

* m  stornai a^noy and thr so  em, loyinp; o^-oxpertiso.    For example,   the Danish 

G,vernment Lu:a, predammo  and the  Stat, Bank  ,f  India,  depend ,.n  tho  assistance  of 

extern-1 agencies,   whereas the  GTaja do Credito Avario,  Industrial   y Min.ro  (Caja) 

xn  Colon,,., ,nd  t3,. Small Business Finance c^ -ny   (SBFC) in Japan,  emplcy their own 

staff.     H,wov.,r,  while   the Danish  Government  Pr.-rammo depends  on  the  Copenhagen 

Tochiu lo.pical  Institute   (CTI)  in   re "ard to  •• -i-n. i ~„i    -r\   t-u  +     u    •      , von; m  re.^r.i I,   .,t,rnsal  ef both technical   aid financial 

aspects of a rrep(„l,   th,  st-.to  Bank ef India employs its own staff for evaluating 

financial aspoeto,  while dindin,;  in  thü 8l!rvicoB  t.f thü ^  InclustrioG ^.^ 

institutes  (SISIs) for technical  ,nd  coercía! aspects.    There  13 yet  another basic ¡ 

difference,    ^il, tho CTI experts work with units,  helPina thorn  identify their j 

financial needs and related nen-finicial problems,  and then formulate an    appraise, 
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tho SBI mainly relies on  the infermatici! supplied by the applicant,  of course 

supplementi by discussic ns.    This basic difference in methods  is also noticod 

between the  procedure adra ted by tho SI3FC  in Japan and the  Caja  in C< lombia, 

though beth depend on  their own  expertise. 

These  differences  in  the basic approach  appear decisivo  m  the  effectivon«Bß 

cf the  screening tccluuqua   in bain,-: slant,   simple,  sjeody ani   inexpensive  and heneo 

in the  measure  of SUCCJBö   of  individual  ]wjrmi,a,    The  experience  cf Ca ja which 

finances both LOW enterprises as well as  those desirous  of expansion,  ond   that  cf tho 

Danish  Government  Prvv;rar.irno,   which finances   only expansion needs  su;;o;eet   that what 

makes fcr tho  success  of n  programmo  is not  the  cromia-tic nal mechanism ov-lv.d for 

appraising loan applications but   tho method  onployed.    Radically,   the  success depends 

on  tho   personal  contacts  and the  ini.itivo  exercised by tho  screening personnel.     This 

enables the screening staff to understand the  request for financia assistanco from a 

promotor in tho wider context cf  tho overall  operational  gobions of tiio unit.    It 

-Iso enables  personal  rapport between tho promotor and the  screening staff,   and honco 

provides  tho screening staff tho  opportunity to have a roal   »fool»  of tho various 

factors  conditioning tho  operation  of the unit.    A financing proposal based on  such 

understanding ,f tho  applicant unit rarely needs olnb'.ratc appraisal   procedures.    The 

financial  and tuohnical data needed is n ornai ly culloi ait  from tho unit's records 

and  supplemented  oy discussi. ns,   documentations maintained  at  the  oiTico  of the 

financing agency and by recourse to various   pro-investment  surveys  -aid studies. 

Such  p-.rs-no.l  et ntacts  aro  important o von in evaluatirio: 1' an roquosts from now 

promoters.    Wir.    is   important  here is rot  only a raip.rt  between  the financing agency 

and  tho   pr-motor,  but   d-r,r   on rdinati' n betwo ;r   the  financing and    ^tension agency. 

This enables concentration  of attention on Cortain  key areas  such as market   prospects 

and marketing problems typical to the  industry,  technical  feasibility and  financial 

viability cf the project and relating these  t<   tho managerial  a mpotonce  and 

roscurccfulnens of tho  promotor.    Knowledge  of the problems the  project may have to 

encounter in the course-  'f  its implementation and .-aso cf tho  capabilities and 

limitations of the promoter,   prepares the evaluating staff t(   ,;;ear the  project to 

these eventualities and the  extension staff to be  ready to  assist  tho promotor in tho 

solution of problems» 

Closer operational integration between the financing and extension agencies also 

obviates  the need for a financing aaency to have an elaborate  technical expertise in 

its staff.    With tho  help of various pro-investment  studies and tho Services normally 

extended to promotors by the extension agency,  tho financing .'wjonoy can operate 
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efficiently, with a staff of gonoralists trained in evaluation techniques goarod to 

tho developmental financing noeds of small wits. 

However,  when  individual  aséete  if  screening ifj  denn by cliffjront   agencies, 

there in need for the financing a ;oncy to   iav,  a core  of technical expertise to 

coordinate tho technical ani financial appraisal  ejid if necessary to undertake 

re-apprairrl of th.,   1 reject.    This expertise can  also  perform a vital rolo in 

coordinating post-f inancin.- ej i\ rts. 

An important pro-requisite  in tho appraisal methods noted above is the 

requirement  of r minimum high lev,.l of skill, training motivation and sinoority of 

purpose  on the p,,rt   of the  ¿ersonnol engaged in evaluation. 

Fp 11 ow-u p fune t i 01 is. 

The  pf.st-financing follcw-ur functions of a financing agency commence soon 

after the  f marcial  assistance  is sanctioned.    These arise out of tho nood to ensure 

proper utilization ,f th.   funds,   speedy implementation  of th., project,   and its 

efficient  cix.-r-.tion  thereafter,   tho ultimato cbjectivo,  from the view point of tho 

financing agency being fulfilment of tho basic assumptions as to costa,  profitability 

and rep.aym-.nt  schedules» 

Prefect évaluâtir,n is  the  posent estimate ,f future performance of an enterprise, 

These estimates aro  based en several assumptions as to   economic environment  including 

factors  affecting demand and growth prospects of the  industry,  technological 

developments  and entraron mrial  ^abilities,  all  or  -my one  of which may chango in 

the  course  of DìO implom.nt-eti, n  of the  project.     These   changes may have  adverse 

effect  on tho  reject  in regard to tir., taken in am, lenontation,  coat,  profitability 

and  hence  repayment  schedules.     Obvieuoly,   30m.: element  rf change  can bo foreseen and 

adequately provided for; there aro ..thors   that canm t  be f,reseen.    Resourcefulness 

of the promotor and externa assistance can mitigate the  impact of such changes. 

(Seo Case  Study 3 at Appendix III). 

Yet  another source ,-f basic uncertainty in most developing countries,  i 

entrepreneurial inadequacies.    This io regarded as  an important factor to'bo 

reckoned  voith.     In countries where,  with the  expansion  of the  industrial baso, 

promoters with a background ^connected with  industry and often unsuited for 

promoting an enterprise and its  efficient management,   are brou^t into the industrial 

sceno.     Project  forecast  and assumptions may run, ,,ide  off the mark unless  such 

promotore are guided   and assisted in the process. 

Post-financing follow-up functions,  therefore,  for• an extension of the pro- 

investment  screening functions of a financing agency.    Since the safety of tho 

is 
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ladine agency's money as also th,, aaauranco of its  repayment  as envisaged dopende on 

the  speed of implementation of tho project and its officiât  operation thereafter, 

tho need for follov-up assistance, not  only as a   -toim;'  function,  but  ,•  a measure 

of positivo assistance tc   promoters,  assume crucial  significance.    Thrush the need 

for such assistance  is recognised by financing agencies in met  countries,  action in 

tais sphere appears  to bo  peripheral,  assuming a passiv    rr-lo  cf ensuring proper 

utilization of tho  fundi?  and  Ko,ping track cf th.   perforarme..  ...f th, unit. 

When a financing agency acorneo  cuna.-lling functus ,.lth  financing operations, 

as  in tho case cf C gja in  Colombia,  tor-ugh its  ova. staff,  tho  results  an.oar to bo 

highly satisfactory.     On  th,   ,th,r fand,  „hon  tl.c.  financing agency d.gonda   on an 

external agency in respect  to a significant ar.a of its serenine: functions,  as in 

the  case   of State Bank of  Indi-:,   and on its cm;  staff  f-r follow-up functions,  tho 

latter function relapses  into  a  'police'  function;    Ne   activ.  assistance oithor in 

the diagnosis of the problems  or in its soluti'n can bo expected.    Tho helj   rendered 

by the  extension agency in its normal  operation,  unless actively solicited and 

coordinated by the financing agency,  generally tends to bo confined te  a few chance 
cases. 

The crux of the problem again is the dorico  of integration effected between tho 

financing and extension agencies.    This is alsi. borne  out by tho reasonably successful 

operation of a few integrated  programmes  (intensivo  Industrialisation Programmes, 

Government Stores Purchase  Programme, Export Promotion Programme and tho Supervised 

Credit Scheme) in India.     Since financing lecisions  on racruests  from individual units 

ultimately rests with the  financing authority,   the  initiative for channelling tho 

services  cf the extension  agency shculd rest with the  financing agjncy.    WhiU it may 

net bo economically and organizationally fearaiole f< r a financing agency to engage an 

elaborate counselling expert is, ,  in th    required number:;,  at the required  ;lacus,  it 

appears desirable that it  should have a nucleus  of   ¡xp-orionced and trained  counselling 

expertise of its own, to  operate as a coordinating agency between its  scrooning staff 

and tho  promoters  on the  one hand, and between the  ...xUnsicn agjncy and  promoters on 

the  other.     Its main task will bo t(   identify ; reject  f emulation and   implementation 

problems encountered by the  promoters  and assist  them in tho  soluti, n of thoSo: 

themselves solving those that  they can conveniently tackle and ,,-uiding the  promotore 

te  appropriate extension or other external  agency, when the problems are  complex and 

need export assistance. 
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III. FINANCING SUPPORT POR EXTENSION ASSISTANCE 

Just as financing cations c,ll for thu active su*-, ort of extension services, 

Be do the prevision ,f extension assistance ¿ivo riso to financing needs and rehire 

th« active bncki,,; ,f fin oncm,; annexes for tho effective utilisation of these 
services. 

The varies facxlities and services rendered by tho extension agencies rim rt 

up,:ra.lin, the overall efficiency rf th. unit or seek tc fill fat ^ps in these. 

Those rolat. to rnanaL;eri^i, technical, marketing training and research needs rf on 

ontcrtna«. Assistant rendered in tie s:luticn rf any ,r, of these aspocts not only 

result, xn dxreet fxnancxal - ut lay xn ito solution, but call, f,.r balancing chan.es in 

other spheres, with resultant financial needs in their s.lutien. Lack , f financial 

support tc. a unit may thwart its offerts t. acce]* extension assistane, in the 

solution of specific problems. This entails waste of scarce resources: in not 

¿Ottino thu host returns for investment already made xn the unit and additional 

investment represented in tho extension service facilities boinr; wasted. Hence, the 

need for adequate and timely fxnanoxal support from institute nal coerces t* bpok up 

implementata of rau,.BuroB 5U;; ;ostud cr C:Cc^t:MCo  uf fp.cilitioß rondürüd# 

Analysis of financial implications arxoinC .ut of typical extension assistance 

cr facility (from cao, studies) ineicates that by and lar,o, the benefits accruing tc 

individual unite invariably cutwexj, th, cost involved in tho acceptance of extension 

facxlity -,r assxst-x.ee.  Besides, in most cases • extension assistance performs r 

catalytic function: onlar.in, the n.,rkjt ^ ]K;1, ln intrûduoticn of ^ ^  ^ 

diversification of productivity and profitability by enablm- the units tc ¿orive 

maximum benefits out of .xistin^ schmor, ond équipent, men and .aterios; 

onablm, unit« to o.rtake xn the benefits of technical and technological developments; 

above all, through ,11 those, helr small units outgrow their present circumscribed 

internal and external operational environments. 

What spears to b, si^ificant i„ this .recess is th, catalytic role of tho 

resultant financial requirements and the institutional mechanism necessary to moot 
these needs. 

In-plant Studies: 

Seme of tho extension services which need counterpart financial support are 

discerned below, with illustrations. One of the services rendered by the extension 

agency, in many countries, is the facility of dia^ stic studies of individual units. 

These studies, conducted for periods ran~in¿ from one to four weeks, by a team of 
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experts, comprising production tochne leasts, maniement and mnrkotin* socialiste, 

aro dosicned te study the operation of a unit in all  xts aspects and tc surest 

specific measures  of improvement.    Implementation of tho suoâ;esti:ns made Jy such 

J     tosas often lord to changes  ir.  »roductien + ochn:le^,   increased machine hcur 

|     utilisation,   laoour productivity,   lay-out  chants,  Precess ütntrrlf  wasto roccvcrVf 

dov^lo^nont  of new product,  reorganization  ?r markoUxe- techniques,  .anon,: < thor 

aspects.     Taken  individuali,     r in  ^lin.'.i.n,   thoue  c^anvo  mvelve  fi^ncnl 

rutlays  .¡.thor in the fer. ,f  additional  baiane^.   ..quijr.ont  ,r m,.jcr additifs cf 

new oquimont,  or substantial  w-rkin,: coital requirements,    donoraliy,  tte benefits 

anoin.: cut  of su^eetod  chants by w,y -f  increased  ;reductivity,   lar^r turnover 

and increased profitability, more than c^pons-te for the additional  investment 
invoived„ 

To indicate the nature of improvements  sutr,;ested and their fm:mcial implicati 

m typical einplant" studios,   results of two such  studies undertaken by  tcuna from the 

Small Industrios Extension Training Institute *   (SIET), Hyderabad   (indi-.),   are 

j     provided.    The first  case  illustrates o typical   technical management  problem of 

J     riant  lay-out, machine utilicaticn and Producti<.n cmtrcl.    The second oxamplifies 

j     problems centered around utilization ,f v/aote materials, development of a new prooasi 
I     of manufacture and  a new   product. 
< 
1     Tochni cal Mana,- ;omont 

j The unit  located at  Banjaloro, manufactured nun-fcrrcus parta on -in ancillary 

basis for supplying Lar^o units  is nÌSc br^a8 utonsiIs  including; pressure cookers and 

j     coffee porcolaa,ro.     Investment  in ; ] ant ant machinery was about RB.250,000  (ab cut 

US8 34,000) .and annual turnover around Hs.   300-000 (about US3 40,000).     It  occupied 

two sheds in an industrial ostato,  each of  50«   0 80'.     But there was ne   provi H ion for 

estendine tho  shed tc   increase floor ar,   .     Thin was the main probi um of the 

proprietor, wh- v:as an experienced tocimiciruu    Tho unit had a well equipped foundry 

and a machine  shop,  but  it  contracted „ut machining work worth about Rs. 25,000 (about 
USS 3,400) annually. 

ens 

.4/ 
Material obtained from tho Small Industries Extension Training Instituto, 
Hyderabad, and used in this paper with the kind permission of the Principal 
Director and Director (Development) of tho Instituto. 
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Tho SIBT team which studied the unit for throo weeks, however, caino to tho 

ocnclusion that the real problems fucini; the unit wore low machino utilization, 

inadoquato control  and  supervision ,.f production . ¡estions and  faulty foundry lay-ou 

It  surest .d  an improved  l.-.y-r,ut  plan,  estimated f   r.ctvor about 355 sq.ft.   of 

space,  tho chanyo   inv• lvin-; ar. expenditure of abeut fis.2,OOC  (r.b< ut IJSJ 367)      It 

suggested th..  anointment    f < r,, adJiticnal operator and a r^f llur lot  (cost 

He.   11,000 - USi   1,467)  annually.     Th.  mot.aiur.-.-iat  was require  t.    erpanizo  aM 

superviso th.,  foundry pratici,, tho  , porat, r te> work    n th.  capete  lathe.    The team 

also recommended tho  ridditi-n of a few machinery ^.i equipment,   t.   rester, balice in 

the different  machinin •- ^orations  (:, milling machine,    ,  nnapin,.; r. nehme,   a motorized 

grinding .v.ill) toother estimated tc   cent   -a, ut Rs.  3$,000  ( beut US3  5,000). 

With the  su-ost.d l-.y-eut  ¿Ian,  -elditi. n ,f a aotollur ;ist   and on crater and 

the installotien of  équipent  su; ested,   th,  t,.^¡ estimated   e  50>;  increase  in pro- 

ductivity, rpuhlin-, . f machín, utilization and  a 7^ increase  in  out-put. 

Tetal  additional  financial requirements were entitled at  Hs.40,000  (abeut 

US$ 5,400) in machinery and equipment  and   about Rs.25tOOC  (about US£ 3,400) as margin 

for working capital.    The  propriety was  contemplate.; to a;,Proach the State Bank of 

India for obtaining assistance  in the  purchase  of milling and shapin, machine,  the 

rest of the équipent  te be  purchased from his  own resources.    He anticipated no 

difficulty in ebtamin; bank facilities f,r working capital. 

Utilizati, n _ef Industrial Wasto 

One c..f the  ¡rcblems -orally cenfrented by amali units is the excessive wasto of 

raw materiale  rorvJìin,-; from a effective   cr outm-xled .reduction technology and 

inadequate knewlod.-o  -uid know-h^w.    Guidance in this sphere  is,   therefore,  of utmost 

importance.    K.ro.v.r,  if diliyeatly pursued, measures aiming at  reduction of wasto 

may result in tho dovei, pnent  rr-f new pre ducts witluut  substantial   additional investment 

on fixed  assetn.     It  may,  however,  lead  tr   lar^r manufacturing- cost.    This is b 

out by the experience  of th. following unit manufacturing onamelware,  mainly soup and  | 
rice plates, sanitaryvaros  and h( s, italwaros. ¡ 

The unit  lecated in a district trvm in Hyderabad oomMained  that  in its present     ¡ 

method of manufacturing round blanks,   substantial wastage ef mild  steel sheets 1 

resulted.    It requested   ;uidance to reduce  thin waste. 

An  "Inplent" team f r, m the SIBT,   aft,.r atudyin,;    the operation r,f the plant 
found that the  waste ;o  involved  ; as  as  hi ah   nñ  ?YC f,r   ,vorv  t  n   nf> m,lw     ,     .     .       . .0 c.j^ 1,1  vVery   t ,n ci  mild steel sheot 
used.    After experimentiro; with various alternative processes,  it   sup;-ested the 

replacement of the  oxistin«; pilotine shearing and circle-cutting method by 
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blanking which was oxpootod te reduce waste mv.o substantially.    An examination of 

the prosont machine utilisation revealed that  a ton-ton Fewer Proas was hardly boing 

utilized.    Tho use  of this  press win  suggested for blanking of  12  cm rico platos, 

service spoons ,nd ~. variety of small dishus  - tho last two buine now itoms  suggested 

by the team to be mr.nufnctured < ut of retrieved scrap. 

It estimated that  fcr every ton cf memorial used for the manufacture of  1? cm 

rice pl-vfces,  an amount  cf lis.93.92   (bC 812.«4)  - net  ,.f Rs.100  (about US 313)  to be 

incurred as blanking cost,  could be  saved  :n to ;-raw material,  and the recovered scrap 

r.   |   er uli produce 3,645 am?. 11  spoons.    Against  the oxietin,,; cost of R3.I8.51   (about 

J   J  US  S2.47) incurred in tho manufacturo of round blocks  fron, me ton of material, tho 

suo;cßted m.tlud was  estimated  to coat Rs.24-59  (abtut US 33.30),   but  the extra oost 

will h-ve been more  than  compensated by th,.-  additional gain,, 

The team recommended the  addition of  a 30 ton ^uarod  electric power press, 

costing about Rs.9,000  (abtut US 01,200) to  implement   it, suggestions.    Against this 

investment, estimated gains were:    RR.7,680   (about US $1,024) per annum from not 

recovery of raw materials;    doubling of <utput   (currently estimated around Rs.350.000 

(abc ut US 347,000)  and fuller utilization  of tho existing double  notion press 
(currently utilized at  57£). 

Fostering inter-firm oncillaay relationship forms cno of the  important functions 

'f extension agencies  in most  countries,    To  enable the ornali unit  to  perform its 

sub-contracting assign»...-nt  successfully>  the  ortensi m agency assists tho small unit 

in various respects.     Often the suall unit  may need additional production facilities, 

including processino; facilities,  in order to undertake tho  subcontract  order,.    Tho so 

orders will  be repetitivo,   provided the large unit is  satisfied  as  tu the quality, 

prie- and delivery schedule.    The financi  1  implications of increased production 

facilities necessitated by tho  procurement   of a sub-cent.ract  order to a small unit  is 

illustrated by the following example. 

Through the  efforts  of the local Small  Industries Service Institute  (SISl), a 

small firm in Jamnaf-ar,  manufacturing piston rings fcr oil engines  and automobiles, 

obtained an offer from one  of tho  automobil.- manufacturers for tho  supply of piston 

rings.    The automobile manufacturer offered  specifications and asked for a sample. 

The  order,  if procured,  would have mere than doubled the annual outpmt  of the unito 

The unit had two hearth furnaces and with the help, of oight skilled workers and 

'• f--w locally fabricated machining and processing facilities, carried on its present 

manufacturing activities,  mainly for the replacement market.    Howovor, tho specificati one 

n: 
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suggostod by the automobile manufacturer dietatod high quality and finish. 

As is oust-miry in caaos where anciliary orders aro procured,  the SISI at 

Ahmodabad, Gujarat   (India), ,lo,uted  an engineer to ascertain  thi; existing facilitios 

available with th,, unit    ,nú t.- make  suggestions ab. ut  the requirements  of additional 

equipment,  finishing ana processing facilities,  t.-    .-nable the unit  te  execute  tho 

order.    The engineer,   after studying the unit,  suggested the  addition  of a shapor and 

a grinder and a low to.-Is,  immediately.    Ho recommended the  procurement   of castings 

fruir, a neighbouring medium-scle  unit.     Tho  finishing facility was  found to bo 

satisfactory.     He also recommended recruitmont  of an experienced foreman.    Tho total 

additional  investment  in machinery and équipent  came  to around RE.22,000 (about 
US 33,000). 

This   .lsr   entailed an additional  investment  of about Rs.8,000  (about US $1,067) 

on account of  the recruitment  ef new staff,  besides the working capital requirement 

of about Rs.20,000  (.abcut US 82,600)  for initial  purchase of raw materials. 

The unit was h,.loed \r   marchas,., the machinery through tho hire-purchase scherno 

of the National  Small  Industrien  Corporation.    The proprietor had to pay a margin 

money of about  Rs.4,!300  (about US 3600).    The unit, however,  found difficulty in 

obtaining its   additional  working c ., ital re .Rarement s.     The  manager  of the  local 

branch of a subsidiary  . f  the Stat,  Bank,   ha wovor,  took a sympathetic view and 

granted a, cle.an  limit  to  the unit which was  subsequently convert od into a factory 
typo lean« 

The unit  was thus  enabled to execute the  .rdor successfully and having come up 

to the expoctationn  of tho  automobile manufacturer,  established regular ancillary 

relationship.     Today,   after three years, the unit has a fairly equipped machine ahop, 

a modem foundry and  employs about 45 workers. 

Marketing Assistance 

Undertaking market  surveys on behalf of small unite is. another important 

assistance- rendered by extension agencies in most  countries.    Such surveys, in 

addition t;   indicating the general growth trends for specific products and the markot 

share for individuad firms, also provide valuable guidelines  on relative unit 

realization which,  when analysed alongside  cf unit-cost,  may  indicate tho  ideal 

product-mx pattern.    Additionally,   such surveys  also  indicate  possible  changes 

that may have   t.   be introduced in price  ,olicy, distribution and sales policy and 

sales promotion efforts.    In the tw«   casos  presented below, the first focusses  on 

the financial  implications  of ckmges  in product-mix and related problems.    Tho 

second on the implications arising from a change in price,  sales and distribution 
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policios. 

Appropriato product-mix 

A manufacture of sugar-mill  components and parts in Kclhapur, Maharashtra 

St-.to,  India,  indicated to a visiting senior officer of the Small Industries Service, 

Insitute   (SISI),  that  ho wished  to have a market  study conducted to indicato  possible 

linos to diversify his output ;.attorn.    He al.o wanted to Know •  to which among his 

present products yielded him tho  highest not returns,  B.   that,  ix  market  conditions 

permitted,  ho  cculd concentrato  < n these. 

At the, instance  cf this officer,   tho SISI undurtock o market  study for tho 

products manufactured by tho unit,  with an o.yo on diversification possibilities into 

related linen.     The stuoy revealed that amongst its three main products,  the  product 

with highest growth potential was molasses pumi»,  followed by magma pumi« and sugar 

dischargers.    On tho basis  of market  potential,  the unit  could diversify into relatad 

producto such an thrash pi-  es and centrifugal shaftB and a variety of improved 

agricultural  implements. 

On the second Kint  of reference,   viz.  the ideal  product-mix,  on tho basis of 

a cost and contribution study, it was discovered that tho  individual contribution of 

the- throo main products in tho monthly profits -. f the unit was: 

Magma pumps Rs.12,000 
Molasses pumps 7,500 
Discharger (~)        £00 

Rf.rift,300 (about US $2,450) 

Tho team,  therefore,  recommended  the discontinuance  ..f th.. manufacture of 

discharges  and suggested that on tho basis of minting mxhm.ng capacity and market 

potential,  the unit should Work on a product-mix of 25 molares i-umps and  16 magma 

pumps.    With the  addition of new machinery suggested,  tho unit could also take up 

the manufacture  of thrash platos  and  centrifugal shafts   (about  15 each to  otart with). 

Rescheduling of  product-mix by itself wull involve an additional oxjxmdituro  of 

te.500 (about -US 367)  per month on tho  salary of a now fitter ani helper,  but  would 

increase the not  monthly profit by about Rs.2,000  (about US $267).    However,  if 

'Uvorsification  and expansion was  tc:  bo undertaken, which wao  expected to increase 

output by about 32$, an additional  investment  of Rs.34,000  (abrut US $4,500) in now 

equipment,   such as a heavy duty latho,   radial drilling machino, would be called for. 

On an existing asset value  (written down) of about RK.56,000 (about US $7,500), 

with a lion on two machines   (worth about Rs.25,000 - US 23,400), the  proprietor found 

it difficult to sook additional finance to the tuno of Rs.34,000, from commercial bank«. 
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Tho unit was, however, advised to approach the Maharashtra Stato Industrial and 

Investment Corporation, which had just announced a Boheme of quasi-equity participation, 

which increased tho borrowing capacity of units. 

Appropriate Marketing Policy 

Marketinr studies -.v.  of o(nsidcrable value to base a reorganization of tho 

marketing pdioy f ., unii,  specially when the unit is facing increasing competition 

from v.ntablir;li .0. ¡aanuf abiurerà ,r when the unit wonts to ox ¿.and its share of the 

market. A réorganisâtii n of marketing ^olicy on rational linos may result in signi- 

ficant increase in total s-los and unit réalisation. Th.; additional costs involved 

are oftun more than compensated by increased realization. The following case 

illustrates a pattern of reorganization of marketing policy pursued by a small unit 

manufacturing fractional horse-power motors and bench grinders. Both the products 

aro assessed t(. have excellent market o respects. The quality of the products conformed 

to standards laid down by the Indian ¡standards Institution and are fairly reputed for 

their quality. 

A team of experts from Small Industries Service Institute, Bangalore (Mysoro), 

who wore requested by the unit to study its market x)rocpects and suggest possible 

lines of reorganization uf its marketing policy, so that it can expand its market 

-area, made detailed recommendations about each aepect of its manufacturing polioy, a 

summary whereof is jrovided below: 

Price policy 

Well-known brands (Kirloskar and Crompton) were priced about 2Qffo  to 2% 

higher than the company's products. The price of a Coimbatoro make was higher 

by about %.    Consumers of the products .arc quality conscious and not prico con- 

scious. The Company can increase its price to the level of the Coimbatoro 

producer. 

Distribution 

The ¡resent distribution set up through, 3tookist8 is inadequate. It noods 

tc be supplemented by more direct techniques, Appcintmont of two salesmen with 

technical background was recommended. 

Discount rate 

A standard rate of discount at 2% on soiling prico should be maintained. 

The more well-known brands carry a discount of 2C$ to dealers.    The % highor 

discount offered will make the Company's product more competitive with stockists. 

An additional discount ranging from 2^ to % over the flat rate be given to 
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stockists on increased off-take en a sliding scalo» 

After-Bale service 

The company should arrange with ita stockists to provide after—salo Borvicps 

to buyers;     in   the appointment  of new stockists this should be made a condition» 

Additional  Promotional Measures 

The  suggestions wore;     Direct  selling at  industri"!  estates through salosmonj 

intensivo  propaganda  through direct mailing in all industrial estates,  important 

machine tool manufacturers,   engineering colleges,  railway workshops.    Advertising 

may be carried  cut in Journals,  local newspapers  and trado bulletins.    The 

emphasis should be to  create  a brand imago. 

Additional   -~utl"y en  tho  suggested  reorganization was  estimated  at 

Rs.26,000  (about US $3,5.00) - Rs.l6,800 on two salesmen,  Rs.3,200 on the 

technical  literature,  Rs,1,000 on mailings and Rs.5,000 on advertising.    The team 

estimated an increase-  of at  least  2öfc in the Falos realization - currently around 

Rs.500,000  (about US $67,000). 

Expert Promotion 

Measures designed t<   pronxte the exports of small units is yet another extension 

service  of considerable significance to the units.    In many developing countries 

including India,  special efforts  aro made to educate the small units in export 

prospects,   in the  jarocciuros  involved  and  the  facilities  available.    Orders  are also 

obtained for the  products  of  small units from ; verseas markets.    All these efforts 

would be wasted,  if the unit  in  not helped to  find, the  initial resources to execute 

the  order,  as illustrated by the  following example, 

A unit manufacturing dyname   roller::; in Ludhiana,  was attending a special course 

on export   promotion  conducted by the local Small Industries Service Institute,    The 

features   of the  export  promotion  policy undertaken by the SISI  in collaboration with 

the  State  Trading Corporation,   the procedures  involved,  as also the assist.once that 

was  available from various  agoneice were being explained in the course.    The proprietor 

• pproached the  officer-in--charge  of the course and indicated his dosire to be onliBtod 

as an exporter. 

The   production facilities available with his unit were examined and found 

satisfactory.    His name along with details cf his product was sent to the Stato 

Trading Corporation  (STC).     After about  three- months the STC wrote to the SISI, 

intim.ating that  there were  reasonable  prospects fir procuring  export orders for tho 

product,   provided the unit  was able to maintain quality and v/as able to  supply at tho 

rate of about Rs.270  (about US 337) per 1000 pieces.    Details of specifications 
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obtained by STC through, their agents abroad was enclosed and a counter sample askod 

for. 

The unit was informed of this communication. Being convinced about the. quality 

aspects, an SISI officer went int.- dot-lis of cost of production of the unit. It was 

found that, oven without any facilities of cash subsidies, tho unit could supply at 

tho price quoted by STC. A counter-sample was emitted which was aPi roved by STC 

and an initial order of 200,000 pieces wo.s placed. The delivery period was throo 

months and during this period the unit had to keep its normal outlets fed. It 

decided to work all tho three shifts, recruiting 4 additional operators. It reserved 

the output of the third shift (manned by its experienced hands) f,,r the export order. 

But soon the unit faced financial difficulties fur procuring raw materials and 

stores. This was just tho period, when, due tu recession in tho economy, recoveries , 

were slow and credits wore to b... extended for linger duration, between 6 and 8 months. 

The SISI, however, .ont the unit in touch with the local branch rf the State Bank of 

India and rrocured a grantee from the National Small Industries Corporation. He was 

given a cl,-« loan of about Rs.18,000 (-bout US 32,400).  With this the unit produced 

200,000 Pieces in about tw«. ninths. Th,- STC (;ot the quality of the product verified 

and gave shipping instructions. An equally .mbarrassing situation fer the proprietor 

was overted by STC e Ivancing W of th, value of the goods so.n after despatch. 

From the illustrati, ns, it appears that where the lending factices and procedures 

of financing institutions are geared to development al requirements, the additional 

financial requirements of .mall units are met without much difficulty, except when the 

unit happens f be ev.rborrowod, ,-.r where the existing capital structure does net 

provi:Lo,.additi,nal borrowing cushion. In such situations, two alternative solutions 

surest themselves.  One is tho device of a 'clean advance' for a temporary period. 

This is done in countries, including India, by tho State Bank ef India and commercial 

banks.  However, tins facility is extended only where the unit is fairly acquainted 

with the financial institution through past dealing, or where a count e rearante e is 

procured. The National Small Industries Coloration performs this vital function in 

India especially m regard t, finance required in tho execution of government stores 

purchase programme or export transactions, 

Tho second esornativo iB te enlarge the equity base of the unit, so that its 

borrowing power is strengthened. In the absence of the support of public participation 

through stock-exchange floatations, tho only method available to small units has been 

to accept financial partnership. The limitations here are that a small industrialist 

iß normally averse to accepting financial partnership and that such individual investors 
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aro fow and far between in most developing countries. Institutional agencies can 

Play a very useful role here by extending equity or quasi-equity participation'. 

Whether in the rotation of th, margin requirements or in lowerin,; the equity/ 

debt ratios, the problem once again veils down to that of adequate knowledge of the 

operational environments of the unit, confidence xn the intogrity .and resourcefulneea 

of the entrepreneur, .and of coordination of extension and financial assistance. 
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APPENDIX I 

THE STATE BANK OF INDIA CREDIT SCHEMES FOR SMALL INDUSTRIES 

The Stato Bank of India has been working towards liberalization of ite torms of 

lending and operations to suit thu needs of small-scale industries, over since ite 

fermât i on in 195%  T do;/, it : porotos tv: e schemes, the Supervised Credit Scheme and 

the Technical Entrepr-..-neur Scheme . 

Initially, the Sui ervis^d Credit Scliemu aimed at providing all the working 

capital credit needs < i* a small unit, from the stage of purchase ci' raw materials 

to the stage 'f d jspatch of finished go-•• ds and realization of dues. From 19^2, 

term-leans for the acquisiti-n if machinery and equipment — under the instalment 

crudit and medium-term It .an - h ve aise booii added. 

The instalment credit scheme, meant for the purchase < £  individual pieces cf 

equipment, requires   I. wn payment of 20 ti. 2jfc  -f  the cost cf equipment te bo 

purchased« Its am>. rtizatien period is five years, with equal annual instalments. 

The interest charged is 9/° R ''- reducing balance rethod. The 1( ans are secured by 

a charge ever the equipment t< be purchased. 

The medium-term L an differs from the instalment credit scheme, in that it is 

granted on a 'Project' basis for oxpansii n of existing units or fur new units. It 

can cover acquisiti- r. . f land, building, machinery and equipment« The repayment 

period extends from 7 tc 10 years and carries a flat rate of interest cf &%$>  en the 

actual outstanding amcunt. 

The Technician Entrepreneur Scheme was initiated in 1967» It aime at enabling 

enterprising, young, qualified and experienced technicians tt start small manufacturing 

activities en their wn. The scheme is en an experimental footing and is operated in 

a few metropolitan centres -nly. Assistance under the scheme - channelled threugh the 

Bank's schemes for vo rking capitrl and medium-t„rm 1 ans - is available f « r pri.rity 

industry lines including those catering defence requirements, export, import-substi- 

tuting, agriculture riented or supplying *.ssontial consumer gods. The intending 

tochnician-premeti r is ^.xpectod t formulate a 'foci proof technical scheme and be 

ready to invest about 2öji  of thj total est ,f the project (including working capital). 

For the present, projects involving investments under Rs.100,000 (abeut US S13,400) 

are n< rmally entertained. But this m-unt does net include the value cf land and 

buildings, since -ne • f the implied conditions is that the unit should be located in 

one cf the industrial est-tes, in a rented shed* 

The •supervised* credit programme, which started on a pilot basis in selected 
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centros in 1956, was extended -,11 over the country from 1959,  where tho Bank or one 

of its  subsidiaries had a branch office. 

On the financial side,  the  scheme  embodies considerable  liberalization cf lending 

practices and techniques in matters  -f typos of collateral  security and margins 

accepted,  in the duration of lean,   in tho- assesrment  >f oredit-w< rthiness .arid so    n. 

Operationally,  it  is based on the  active  and coordinated c- llab<ratit n (at least 

initially)    <i   ether developmental  -and  1 enainf; agencies,   such  'a'  the St-to Directorate 

(f IndustriosT the Small Industries  Service Institutes,   the  State Finance  Corporatif na, 

the State Small-scale Industries  Corporation   :nd the  C> operative Banks, 

A three—tiered organizational  structure coordinates the  activities at different 

levels:  the Central Coordination Committee at the apex level,  the L< cai C< ordination 

Committee at the  regional levels  and the workin,; ,7« ups  at  tío se branches  (also known 

as the  Intensive centres) where the work connecte 1 with the  financing of small—scale 

industries  is substantial or where there  is scope for thiy type  < f w< rk t<   expand. 

At these Centres,  a survey team comprising representatives  •'f  the State Bank «f India, 

Small Industries, Service Institute  and the District Industries Officer, ferma the 

operational unit* 

The functions  of the  apex level -and rou*i-nal c 'rdinaticn committees are tc  la^ 

down policy directives,  review programme operaticns -nd to  coordinate the working; c-f 

1'CaI groups    -r survey teams.    The   functions of the survey team are to visit  individual 

units  ¿.ri the area  (the  list bein,; irovidod by tho  District  Industries Officer),  to 

ascortain their financial needs  and tr   explain the provisi ns  if tho  Jo-ink's 

liberalized scheme.    On the basis  ef the finding    f this team,  the State Bank's or 

the State Finance Corporation's rep-resent -ot i vu s  pay further vir Its t<   the unit 

indicating need for finance»    Details ri  requirements are w- rked out and the unit 

helped te   fill up the forms. 

The collaborating financing agencies  (State Bank,  State Finance Corporations 

.nd  the  Cooperative Bank) apportion amo.^ themselves the rospo nsibility for prevision 

of particular type  of loan <r a¿jroo  on any • -n..; of them taking u¡   financing the ontiro 

need of a particular unit.    The ajencios c ncerne-1 with  the  provision of technical 

assistance  and counselling facilities   (the Small Industries Servici   Institutes  and 

the  representatives of tho State Direct»rate -f Industries)  provide technical  and 

managerial assessment  1 f tho  applicant unit«,    Addition oily,  those agencies help tho 

units  at   /arioois stages  cf tho  ¡.reject  evaluation,  construction ana  operation, 
* 

The State Bank of India, under the Scheme, extends assistance to the State 

Finance Corporations  (which do not undertake commercial banking functions) in 
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facilitating SFCs participntion in the Scheme.    The assistance rendered includes 

banking functions  such as opening of accounts in the names of SFCs,   into which SPCs 

could credit  the  amounts to be disbursed to their borrowers, furnish credit reports 

on the borrowers  of SFCs;    assist  SFC borrowers  in making banking arrangements; and 

post-financing assistance such as,  periodical inspection of the securities pledged 

by SFC borrowurs» 
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APPENDIX II 

A MODEL FOR APPRAISAL TECHNIQUE AND ASPECTS COVERED 

Economic Considerations 

Considerations  involved here are the relative priority on the project in, and 

its  contribution  to,   the national economy.    The  priority of the proposed  (new or 

expansion)  project   is  assessed in tonni-:  of  its   'product',  as normally laid down from 

timo  to  time,   in national  policy statements;  it  is also  assessed  in  terms  of the 

relative  contribution  of the  proposed  proj ict  in terms   jf  creation of additional 

job  opportunities,  import substitution,   export  promotion,  augmenting supplies of 

scarce   commodities,   promotion of regional  deveioiment,  utilization of local raw 

mat-.'rials or industrial by-products,   introduction of a new technology,  or a new 

process.    Small  industries normally being not  subject  tc licensing procedures,  the 

responsibility for screening projects from the  consideration of their contribution 

to the national economy devolves on developmental financing agencies. 

Market  Considerations 

Market  consideration is one of the  important determinants of commercial 

viability of a project. An evaluation of the market covers such aspects as the 

scope for the product in terms of overall size of the market, quality and prico 

competition and regional factors. What is important is that the market details 

available for the particular industry on a national or regional basis from pro- 

investment and other studies should be reworked in terms of the specific project, 

as  to quality,  capacity,  price, natural market area arid so on. 

Managerial Aspects 

Of  all aspects of a project,  the managerial aspect   is the most important  and 

yet   the most  difficult  to evaluate.     A  project may be  ideally located,  highly viable 

in technical and economic aspects,  adequately   ¿ndowed in financial resources;  yet 

all these do not  constitute an adequate  safeguard against   possible future failure of 

the  project,  if it  is saddled with a management lacking in integrity,  competence or 

resourcefulness.    At  the same time,  unlike the other aspects,   the sources of 

information and guide-lines for assessing the managerial aspects arc vague and 

undefined.    A study of  the promotor's business and financial record coupled with a 

critical  inspection of the enterprise by technical staff may be helpful as a starting 

point.    This may nou be available  in the  case of new entrants to manufacturing line. 

The familarity of the  promotor in the  line selected in regard to technical expertise, 

trading in this or similar products,  may be useful in tackling the operational 
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problems of tho project.    Probings hero should start  with an examination of the manner 

in which tho applicant has formulated the project  and his exposition of essential 

aspects  of the  project.    The   job  of management is not  only to keep the  plant running; 

ore  important  is  their perspicacity  in managing the  problems such as marketing, 

labour relntions,   financial  planning and so on.    What  needs to be found out,  therefore, 

is tho  capacity for leadership,   sincerity of purpose and a keen sense of  judgement. 

An appreciation of those impercjptiblo traits in a small  enterprise owner-manager can 

be gained  only by close association and personal  contacts  of the staff of tho financing 

agency.     The  savings  in  operational   costs and avoidance  of delays  involved in 

evaluations based on personal and intimate knowledge  betv/eon small entrepreneurs and 

financing agency  is  considerable. 

Technical Aspects 

Most details of a project concerning tochnioal aspects are normally found in the 

various  pre-invostment surveys in a general form.    Tho  project feasibility report, 

which  relates these general details in terms of specific locational,  market and other 

environmental requisitos cf a project,  needs to be  subjected to further scrutiny - 

both to accord with the managerial  capability of the   promotors and other variables 

likely to affect  the  project  in respect  to design,   production build-up,  availability 

of overhead and infra-structure facilities.    The type  and variety of technical details 

sought  or the  insistence on a comprehensive project  report  varies depending on the 

size  of  the  project   (in terms  of  investment and volume  of  output)  and also on tho 

assessment  of managerial background  and capacities.    Normally, when the  loan sought 

is  less  than a  specific amount,   or when  the equipment   sought  to be   purchased are  of 

a balancing nature,  or when short-tern working capital  accomodation is requested, 

oxhaustive technical details may not  be  insisted upon.     In other cases, details  on 

following aspects are insisted upon,  and these ire  subjected to thorough scrutiny: 

uses and applications of the  product,   process involved,   technical composition, quality 

and size range,  size and scale normally applicable for economic production,  initial 

capacity  and facilities needed to be  provided for future  expansion,   production 

build-up,   integration possibilities,   bye-product utilization,  product-mix,  locational 

considerations including accessibility to market and sources of supplies,  availability 

of overhead facilities  such as  power,  water,  developed  land,  effluent  disposal 

facilities,  railway siding and other communicat i onal facilities; details of plant 

and equipment  in respect of their technical and operational  performance,  engineering 

details including specifications and quality, make,   origin,  adaptability for being 

used in other raw materials or for turning out related products; plant lay-out 
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including provision for expansion, material flow, adequato inter-process and aftor- 

procoss storage space. Labeur amenities etc.; suppiios including raw material as to 

quality, type, adequacy of supplies over a ]>eriod and the price, by o-product G and 

their utilizaron, needs oí' complementary inputs, labour availability, wa:;e raten 

power rates and so on,, 

While familarity with the general conditions m the particular industry .and 

relevant information contained in various pre-investn-ent studies will "co of consider- 

able assistance, comparison of details fron other similar projets examined in the 

past by the institution v.aill be of importance. 

Financial Aspects 

Financial aspects of evaluation include estimation of the total cost of the 

project, its moans of financing and itö profitability. Evaluation of cost of project 

calls for technical and financial expertise. Experience concerning other projects in 

the saino or similar industry is valuable here, as in other spheres. Thor.; may be some 

amount of certainty about direct cost of plant and equipment, but not so in may others. 

Typical problems and questions that may  have to be resolved are: cost of land including 

site development expenses;  type of building structures required and their cost based 

on detailed estimates by architects, cost of plant and equipment based as far as 

possible on firm quotations from suppliers, expenses on ancillary facilities such as 

godowns, vehicles, power generators, tube wells etc», depending or. the location; 

expenses which may be requireü for plant erection, trial runs, training of personnel, 

adequate provision for pre-production expenses and -those connected with raising of 

finance for the project.  Adequate margin for contingencies which maj arise fron delay 

in construction, increase in prices of capital items and other unforeseen expenditure, 

may have to be provided for0 

The working capital requirements of the project, which would include provisions 

for normal raw material and finished good: stocks, trade credits depending upon 

practices peculiar to the particular industry, and the work-in-process depending on 

the length of the production process and upon the estimated normal production of the 

unit, have to be provided for, 

A tentative projection of the future production costs aau profitability has to 

be made, on the basis of which, 'jvtiripat jd inflow and outflow of oash is made. In 

the case of an expansion programmo of an existing unit, the past trends in production 

costs, profitability and cash flows form the base for projection of cost of production 

and profitability for the output arising out of the expansion programme. For new 

projects, the direct manufacturing cost and administrative overheads can bo estimated 
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with -, fair degree of reliability.    The cost of servicing loan finan* 1 as also tho 

tax-burden has to bo tentatively estimated.    In estimating the prices of raw material, 

tho domestic supply and demand  position,  past trend in prices and likely future 

position has to be taken into  account.    While the  raw material requirements can be 

assessed fairly accurately,   depending on  the technological  ratios  for tho  industry, 

labour requirement,, skilled,  unskilled and supervisory, have to allow for the normal 

efficiency of  local labour,   the  degree of skill attained by it and tho  period 

required  for it to attain „ornai  efficiency.    The  futuro cost of tho  product and the 

production build-up envied will  bo  largely determined by market factors. 

The  overall moan,  of  financing is dotonnmod  by   the requirements  of  finance for 

the  initial  cost of tho project  as also the need to meet any cash losses as revealed 

by the  profitability statements and tho provision for working capital requiromonts 
in tho  initial years« 
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APf$3tJ3IX III 

Case Study No«1: 

Ifro.iact Identification GiódflnQQ 

The  typo of assistance noodou b„  «, intending P,omotW may vary in dogrw 

doponaxng on ih, prospective iocatxon of th. urit,   such ,3 a metropolitan city, 

urban entro or a rural ,own,nip,   ìh,   ^ak^rounù of the pronotor,  th,  typ, of 

industriino and th.,  volume of xnve.tn.nt  oo,terr:pìa,ed.    ,ut banioally  thee. 

the   same  as typifieu   by tho  follow^ illustration  from Bombay  city,   ludi',. 

A youn« graduate   canuxm  montra .toi   in one   of  T :í, Cuntral  Oov,rnncnt Of ficus 

xn Bombay was looking around for an opportunity  to „tart a .anufaetur^ «at   from 

out  of his cumulated ^vm,?s  (of around  RH.10,000 - about US 31,333).    Ho heard 

about  the  activities  of tho  Small Industrxea  Service Istituto   (SISl)  at Bombay, from 
a businessman who occasionally droDtx-d  in n+  +h     ^- «+ > „    w ' ^oppeu xn at  tnvj  conte,-n whenever ho visitou the 
Government office on -rtork. 

On a vi.it  to the  local 5ISI office,  he wan  offered three or four industry-linos, 

auch as manufacture  of wire nail,, nylon socks  and cotton covering of co.per-wire. 

Ho  could take ur any  one  of th,K>,   iinco   they, involvoa simple proceed,  had ready 

market and «oro within  the  inventant ran^ of Ho.1%000 (about US $?,000) 

to Rs.20,000 (about US  *2,7CO) indioaW by hi...    hV was ,ivon raoUol nche.es for each 
of tne,e  and »as  ,8kuci to 3tudy  ¡.^ ^  ^^ ^  ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

mind. 

On ro-vi.itm, SISl office after about a fortnight the «..txuetor indicate his 

desxro to take-up th,  cotton covering of copper wire.    According to the Model Scheme, 

ho  had two alternatives,   (,)  jlthor to   ;ot  tho wire  from a  I.awin,; unit,  in which case 

his  total  investment  .ould be around Ifc.2C,000  (-bout US $2,7OC)  in machinery and 

equipment,   or (b) to  instai  a wiredrawing .achín,,  which would  rai,o the project cost 

by about Rs.^OOO (about US  *2,0OC).    no wa, told ta.t if h. ,ot  hi.solf registered 

with the State Directorate  of Industries,   he could for the present  g, t hio supplies  of 

copper wire from a wiro-drrwin«, unit and at  a later sta^, ho can in.tal a drawing 

machine himself.    He  agreed to this suggestion.     II. was asked if h; had  any work-oned 

in view and xl not he was advised  to approach a particular private  industrial ostato 

where  shed, of his requirement  in modérât, monthly retain were lixely to be available. 

He was also given two sets  of forms,  one  .ach for .jotting registered with the 

Directorate of Industrios and another Booking a locai of Rs.4,000  (about US $533) 
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from tho same source.    Ho was also asked to approach tho Shops and Establishment 

Department  to bo enlisted.    A list  of suppliers  of machinery - a winding1 machine, 

two double cotton-covering machinas,  a yarn filling machine and other accessories 

was  also provided.     :.l,  aae asked  to  visit   the  SISI,   if Ite liad any difficulty. 

Hu  vi nit od the   SISI  frequently thereafter to seek assistance  or (aiidance. 

In the  course  of throe months he  obtained th.- loan from the Directorate  of Industries, 

,;ot  the machines aad had thorn installed,  recruited four workers and commenced 

production. 

Four .-ears later,  he was fairly statilized in tue  lin.,,    his total  investment 

inoro.nö.jd to about Rn.75,000 (about US 510,000),   annual silos around Rs. 150,000 

(about US $20,000);   employed 12 uorKors.    lie had a copper drawing machine installed, 

increased other items  of machinery.    His customers included the Railways,  and eight 

manufacturers of transformers* 

Case Study No.2: 

Guidance in Fro.iect Formulation and Implementation 

In a predominantly a,;ri culture-based district  in Maharashtra State,  India, 

situated on the ooa;rt-lira.,  two former workers in text ilo factories in Bombay, 

decided to set  up a  co-operativa  roof ma tile rranuf aeturinfe unit.     Clay  of tho 

requisite typo van av-.ilabio locally and tfa   district  provided a natural market 

outlet:  an area survey  conducto-;  by the Small Industries Service Institute  (SISl) 

indicated monthly import  of nearly 200,000 pieces  of tiles from tho neighbouring 

states  of Myaoiv  and  Kerala,  by sea. 

Thoy discussed tao  propos;,l with the District Industries Officer of the State 

Government, who confirmed that th.,ro were ¿aood prospects for set tire; up a roofing 

tile factory,  as revealed by the area survey  (earlier mentioned) but  the  same survey 

indi oat vjd that  the  investment involved was  of tho  order of about Rs. 190,000 (about 

US 325,300):  comprising R:..70,00C  (about US  S9,3CC)  in  land and building, 

Rs.0-3,000  (.-.bout US  £12,700) in machinery and equipment  end Hs.¿5,000  (about     • 

US $3,400) in working capital.    Since the Co-operative Department  advanced roughly 

about  four time;*   the   nharo-capital  of a society,   they reckoned  that,  with bank 

accomodation for working capital,  they may have  tc  collect about   ir..50,000  (about 

US $6,d00), by way of  share c,pital.    Thuy accordingly started raisinr share capital 

from amona the members  of the society,  but weru able to raise only about  Rs.23,000 

(about US S3,100).    Having failed to collect the minimum .amount of share capital ard 
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with r.o immediate prospects of increasing the amount already collected, thoy wanted to 

find out if the total project cost could be reduced. With this objective, they wrote 

to tho Small Industries Service Inati+uto, at Bombay, whxoh arranged to send one of 

its Ceramic experts to tho area. 

After discussing with the ru.in promoters, tho exp-t viy a ted places with clay 

deposits and obtained samples of clay for being tested. He ; iso visited tlio probable 

sitos for the factory -xA  selected one which was near the ela¿ !,eositc and also had 

a fairly deep well. Also, .h; plot of .and belonged to tru government and he suggested 

that the promoters ejproaeh the concerned department to cbsir. the land fr^.  of coot. 

He also found that considerable saving could be had on account of the building. On 

the basis of facilities available at the proposed location, he re-worked the details 

from tho Model Scheme as underî 

.«_ Comparison of item-wise cost  

As provided in the ; As ru-vjorked by the 
Modol Scheme      ;  Ceramic expert' 

Land 

Faotory Shed 

Well 

Purnaces and Chimney 

Other Machinery and 
equipment, including 
drying equipment 

In Rupeos 

3,000 7V>JV 

60,000 22,000 
7,000 500 (for repairs 

35,000 35,000 

60.000 ».coo 
65,000 (US 522 ,O0C )) 110,500 (us $14,700) 

He re-worked th.; profitability rates and found that on account cf the saving in 

the transportation cost of clay, lower wages to workers raid lower depreciation and 

interest charges, the .annual net profit v/orke out to U%  against the 11$ indicated in 

the Model Scheme. 

Having obtained a revised scheme which indicated a total investment of about 

Re.140,000 (about US 316,700), including working capita] margin, the promotors 

approached the- co-operative department for the loan and obtained Rs.99,000 (about 

US $13,000). 

The SISI officer was requested to guide the society in the erection of the 

factory. Since the society could not afford to engage the serviced of a epooialiot 

erector, the SISI expert associated himself actively in tho varioue stages in tho 

implementation of tho project» 
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Ho advised the society about tho recruitment  of a qualified manager,  provided 

machinery specifications,   assisted them in tho selection of machinery and equipment 

and in the  construction of "aie  furnace, drew up lry-out  plan,  supervised  the erection 

work,   commissioned the  plan*  an;i  undertook trial   production.     In  all  these  stages,  he 

associated th..  new appointed factory manager,  so that  later he will bo able to tackle 

maintenance and production problems hingulf» 

Caso Study No.3î 

An Exampio of a Post-Finanoin^ Froblom 

A former manager of a Faamaooutical concern left  tho position owing to 

differoncoc of  opinion ana with  tho encouragement  given by friends and acquaintances 

(doctors  and  pharmaceutical dealers) decided to set up a unit for the manufacture  of    , 

medical  products nuoh ara distilled water,  injectibles,   ointments,   among other products. 

He  purche.Feti   a   plot  of  loud,  vuaied at about Rs.20,000  (about US  $2,700).     He 

approached a te nn-1ending institution with .?. detailed project report,  envisaging a 

total  investment  of Ro.400,000   (about. US $53,400),     He requested   an assistance  of 

Ito.200,000  (about US $26,700)  from th,.  institution.    He proposed to arrange for the 

balance  of Rs.200,000  (about  US  *.26,700) by inviting two doctor-friends  of his  to bo 

directors  in tho  company. 

After scrutinizing the  project,  the f inancing institution agreed to extend the 

assistance; request ;d for.    As  a condition, however,  an undertaking was  obtained from 

the  promotor  that lie would bring in Rs,200,000 prior to the disbursement  of tho  loan 

sanctioned  by th;.   institution. 

As tho  iiriplemortation of the project  progressed,  some differences of opinion 

arose between  the  promotor .and   the doctor-friends,  who withdrew from the  project. 

Th,'  promotor had  to approach his dealer-acquaint ancos to make good his undertaking to 

the  lending institution.     The  dealer;-,  however,   stipulated that   sole  selling agency 

with exclusive territorial  rights should be entrusted to them  (three dealers all 

having up-country off?cos),  which was  agreed to.     Implementation  of the  project was 

completed,  there being •>. delay of  about six months.    Initial, production start-up 

problems  delayed commercial  production by another six months. 

Finally,  when the  product  came  into tho market,  the dealer-financiers demanded 

unjustifiably hi ;h discount rate's,  and stipulated other sales and despatching 

conditions,  which was not  acceptable to  the promotore    The sales  efforts of the  solo 

selling agency consequently sagged.    There was also considerable market resistance 
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on account of competition from branded products of lar;;e units.     Stocks of manufactured 

¿;oods  accumulated;     additional eorkinc capital facility was  obtained which increased 

operation expenses.     With the volume  of  sales  restricted,   production had to bo 

curtailed  severely,  which resulted in the  unit-cost bein;: eubst enti ally hiLji e* than 

those  of   tiie competitore   (.and also  those   aeaumai  in the  profitability  project ione ). 

Another factor responsible  for pushin-; up the unit-cost was  the   locational dis- 

advantages   (about  40 miles  away from the   source  of raw material;;  ani market) which 

entailed  hit;hor transport: tion costs  en raw materials  arri   finished  products.    He 

tried to  procure government tenders but  war; unsuccessful.    There xvas need for 

recruitment of additional  detailin; ataff,  introduction of a mailin.; service and a 

vigorous advertisement  cara pai ;i in the  lay  press and professional   journals.    All these 

needed  additional funds which the  promotor wan hard   put  to  cutein. 

Annual production in the first  three years averaged lis. 150,000  (about 

US 820,000),  Rs.2';0,000  (about US 333,400)   and Rs.300,000   (about  US $40,000),  against 

the  anticipated  figures  of lis.450,OCO  (about US C60,000),  Rs.6^0,000  (about 

US £87,000),  rind Rs.800,000 (about US 3107,000) respectively.    Repayment obligations 

which were to oommenoo  from the  second year had to be  postpone'!,  and   the working 

results  could not  even sustain interest  repayment  ob li ¿at ions.     The  earlier repayment 

schedule was based on thj  assumption that  the unit will attain  an annual sales of 

Rs.600,000 (about US  $80,000) ciurin,; its  second year of operation,  which would have 

yielded a net  profit  adequate to fulfil  an annual repayment  obligation of Rs.30,000 

(US  £4,000),  comprising interest  and ajinual repayment of the  principal amount.    In 

the   altered situation,   to  achieve a seles  1 .-val  of Rs.600,000 entailed .additional 

capital of about Rs.1O0,00C  (about US C3,4C0). But  th    exist ia_- capital structure  of 

thu  unit  did not  permit   addition, .1  berrowine  cushion  (the  equity-debt  ratio  permissible 

being a minimum of  1:1).    The t'max.ein,.; institution,  in the meantime, has permitted 

the unit to postpone  instalment payments. 






